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Mrs. Wm. Adams of Buffalo, ac- Boys School Suits, 
companied by her two sons, William | $7.95 buys a good/quality bloomer
and Leo, is visiting at the home of suit at Kneehtersy Sizes up to 35. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Heisz. ' Don't miss these jXjgains.

Dining Room Girl Wanted—For Light Oats. / 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, com- Several farmers who have threshed 
mencing Sept. 1st. Good wages to their oat crops this year have tested 
suitable party. A. Schmaltz. the weight of their gram and find

-, ^ r. i u that their Prediction of a light crop
• Mr‘ PJh,!isp Montag of Culross has have been more than realized. The 
improved his farm equipment by pur oata 0n many farms, as it comes 
chasing a Fordson /tractor and an from the separator, is not testing 
Oliver double plow from the local more than 22 lbs. to the bushel, 
agents, Liesemer & Kalbfleisch. Quite a contrast to other seasons

when it tested 37 to 42 lbs.
Obituary.

The death of Mr. Leo Missere took 
place early on Monday morning at 
the home of his mother in this village 
For the past eighteen months Mr. 
Missere had been a sufferer with 
pulmonary trouble, which developed 
into tuberculosis. He was a tailor by 
trade, and worked for quite a number 
of years at the Canadian Soo. He 
was bom and brought up here, and 
was in his 42nd year. He is survived 
by a widow and seven 
The funeral took place 
morning to the R. C. Cemetery.

Fractured Three Ribs.
Mr. William J. Reddon of the 2nd 

concession met with an accident on 
Tuesday morning, the effects of 
which will lay him off work for a 
couple of weeks. He delivered some 
cattle to Clifford and the animals 
bolted off the road into Fraser’s bush 
Mr. Reddon took after them, and in 
the chase he slipped and fell forcibly 
on a low stump, fracturing three 
ribs. It was a painful experience, 
but he maaged to get the cattle to 
their destination, after which he had 
the doctor bandage him up.

Neustadt Cider Mill.
Neustadt Cider Mill will run on 

and after August 29th. Owing to the 
scarcity of apples in this section, I 
expect to get apples shipped in. 
Where you can buy sweet cider from 
the press or buy the apples for cider.
I also expect to have barrels for sale. 
Send in your order by mail as soon as 
possible, or come and see me at Neus
tadt. Will be in Hanover every Sat
urday night. Applebutter will not be 
made until further notice. Have elec
tric power and will not, therefore, 
keep you waiting.—W. V. Schauss.

May Assume Tenth Sideroad.
Messrs. Ruttle of Huron, McDonald 

of Kinloss and Scarrow of Amabel, 
the members of the Bruce County 
Good Roads Committee, were here 

Saturday looking over the 10th 
sideroad (the road leading from Mild
may to McIntosh church) and, we 
understand, will recommend that this 
road be assumed by the County as 
part of the Good Roads System. 
The County authorities realize that 
Garrick is entitled to this concession 
and there is little doubt that it will 
be taken over by the County next 
year.

Western Oats. . ,
Just arrived a dpr of Extra No, 

One Western Oats.XFarmera wiB do 
well to see these Oa* and get prices,/ 
before buying elsewnefce. We ruifcafta 
our oats over a tenr foot, screen, cleajM 
ing all dirt and afeed ouX of it. Alexj 
Kramer. ' x

Mrs. Geo. Vollick and daughter 
Ruth, are visiting relatives at Fergus.

Miss Rita Weilcr has been engaged 
to teach at Owen Sound for the com
ing year.

Miss Clara Wells of Clifford is 
the guest of Miss Florence Buhlman 
this week.

Mrs. R. Schwalm is attending the 
fall millinery openings at Toronto 
this week.

Mr. Adam Fink is spending a few 
days with Kitchener friends this 
week.

Oliver Stiegler was at Toronto last 
week, where he purchased a used 
Chevrolet car.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Elliott and fa-
mily of Toronto paid a short visit Mre Margaret Goll of Kitchener 
to friends here on Tuesday. passed away on Monday of this week

Miss Kate Schwalm left yesterday after a lingering illness with cancer, 
to resume her duties as teacher in She was 65 years of age, and has 
the Saskatoon public school. three sons in Carrick:—William, Fred

and Edward. The funeral will take
Mrs. J. B. O’Reilly and daughter, take place this afternoon to the Clif- 

Alice, of St. Paul, Min., were guests ford cemetery, 
at Mr. John Weiler’s last week. _ \ /

Notice to Farmers. y
Rev. Mr. Flagg, the new pastor of I am prepare to buy/à] 

the Methodist church, will commence Ontario Grain and will p 
his work here on Sunday, Sept. 4th. est Cash Market PriceXfor same

throughout the seasdn. A.XKramer.
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Ford Car at a Snap.
A goodxseconfl hand Ford touring 

car, 1919 mocLel, run about 6000 
miles, completely overhauled, and 
guaranteed W good running shape.
Equipped with shock absorbers, spec
ial tire earner and 1921 license.
Looks antf runs like new now. If 
you wany car value, look this one’ 
oyer. Liesemer X Kalbfleisch.

Harvest Festival at Formosa.
Arrangements are being made to 

hold a great Harvest Festival at the 
Formosa school ground and orchard 
on Labor Day, Sept. 6th, and a very 
entertaining program will be fur
nished. At 3 o’clock a football 
match will be played between Mild
may and Ambelside, and a long list 
of athletice events for both grown
ups and young will be run off. 
number of prominent speakers will 
be present, including R. E. Truax,
Frank Rennie and others. Mr. John 
Purvis, the popular auctioneer, will 
also be present. Music will be fur
nished by the Formosa Brass Band, 
a newly organized company of 12 
pieces. The committee has been for- ^|ar 'r 
tunate enough to secure the sendees ' 
of Mr. John A. Kelly, of Toronto, 
ventriloquist, elocutionist, singer and 
comedian. He is classed amongst 
Canada’s foremost entertainers. Sup
per will be served in St. Mary’s Hall 
commencing at 4 o’clock. Lay your 
plans to attend this big event at 
Formosa on Labor Day.

IVO

i The most beautiful 
of all toiletware.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Knechtel and 
baby Dorothy, of Summit, South Da
kota, and, Rev. and Mrs. E. Bibel- 
heimer and two sons of North Free
dom, WiB., visited at I. R. Knechtel’s 
on Tuesday, having motored all the 
way from Dakota,

The

MIrrorw

Every lady of refined 
teste desires to posses jm 
complete set.

We handle only the real French 
Ivory and each piece is stamped.

Let us show you our avtractive 
assortment.

I
young children 
on Wednesday A

1 kinds of 
fcy the high-

JewellerC. E. WENDT The Elora road north is being grav
elled this week, work being carried Weekly Holiday Discontinued, 
on by both Provincial and County j The weekly half holiday which the

merchants and business men of Mild
may agreed to observe during the

, . . ... ... u o_months of June, July and August,the pnncipalship of the Hanover Sep- ^ ^ ^continued after , to-day. 
aratc school, and has accepted a p - The agreement was prelcy generally 
sition in Toronto. | observed, and will no doubt be re-

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Seegmiller and peated next year, 
son Harold of Kitchener, and Mrs. . _ .
Kaufman of Waterloo spent Sunday Mai1 „ [?nsfere<7 , , ,
with friends here. Mr- Albert Buhlman, who has acted

as mail courier on R. R.4,Mildmay, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Goll and Mr, for the past year, has disposed of his 

and Mrs. Anthony Lorentz motored to ' contract to Messrs. Jos. and Peter 
Hesson on Sunday to visit Mr. and Lobsinger, liverymen, who took over 
Mrs. Herb Stemmier, formerly of this the jou on Tuesday. Mr. Buhlman 
township. was unable to continue on account of

„ _ . , , . . his father’s intended removal from
Mr. George M. Heisz, dental stu- Mildmay. 

dent, who has been with a surveying 
party in Labrador during the sum- 

vacation, is home for a rest be
fore resuming his studies at college.

overseers.

.3Miss Marie Weiler has resinged

THE PILOT SUPERIOR HEAT 
FOR FARM HOUSES

FORMOSA.There are many reasons why 
the Pilot Superior is the choice 
of so many Canadian Farmers. 
It is particularly well adapted 
to the requirements of the av- 

farm home, and because

U

ü
m

The marriage of Elenora Waechter, 
daughter of John J. Waechter, to 
George Stroeder was announced from 
the R. C. pulpit here last Sunday.

Herbert Kunkel, the nine-year-old 
son of E. G. Kuntz, fell from a fence 
and had the misfortune to break his 
Wrist.

Miss Bertha Weber of Buffalo is 
spending some time here renewing old 
acquaintences.

Mr. Joachim Kraemer is repairing 
his machinery in the cider mill and in
tends to start cidering next week.

; Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Meindel of Buf
falo were visitors to our town last 
week.
Mr. Gerald Oberle is nursing a rather 
sore leg at the present time, the re
sult of a former injury.

..
crage
of its unique construction has 
placed the convenience of a

iVj 5*5 Weed Inspector Appointed.
The village council has appointée^ 

Mr. S. F. Herringer weed inspestor 
Western Oats for Smle-We are ex-1to carry out the provisions of the 

peeling a car of Extra No. 1 Feed act prevent the spread of noxious 
Oats any day. Special price on weeds. In future rf any — 
same off car. Cali or Phone 14. ÏL L|?r"Zgo^ “o’sPeed the 
Weiler Bros. inspector will notify you to cut them

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Horst wish to ' down, and f you refuse or neglect to 
express their sincere gratitude to all do so, he will enter on your premises 
those who expressed sympathy and and cut the weeds and charge the 
bestowed kindly acts to them during I work on your taxes, 
their recent bereavement, in the loss ! ■

I Missionary Services.
I The Lutheran Church held their 

Weiler Bros, intend to go into the annual missionary services on Sun- 
hay business. They are buying a day, August 21st. Rev. Mr. Goeman 
hay press this week. Any farmer Qf Brant conducted the services in 
having hay to sell kindly get in touch the morning and the Rev. Mr. Shor- 
with them, because they expect to ton of Listowel in the afternoon, 

the highest price possible,

healthfulsafe, sanitary and 
furnace heat within the reacharm of these folk who fully appre
ciate its remarkable qualities.r
The farm house must have a 
cool cellar so that the perish
able products stored there will 

Furthermore

ISIS1 on
not be spoiled, 
the average farm homes are

m

of their dear son, Clarence.
permit the installation of fur-not constructed along lines that

requiring a lot of network of pipes and registers. Business Education.
The Fall Term of the Canada Busi- 

Collsge, Hanover, begins Mon
day, August 29th. Nine out of ten 
stenographers and bookkeepers In 
this vicinity look to Toronto for a 

Howick Magistrate Passes Away. position, therefore, you should get 
The death of Mr. Frank Dixon of your training at the C. B. C., Han- 

Howick took place on Sunday morn- over, and be placed and kept in a 
ing of this week very unexpectedly, position by the Canada Business Col- 
He had helped to thresh on the farm \egGt College and Spadina, Toronto, 
of Mr. Andrew McIntosh, Elora road, The Spotton Colleges are the largest 
Carrick, on Saturday, and attended to trainers 0f young people in Canada, 
his work as usual, although he com- Twelve c0]iege8 jn Canadian towns 
plained of a headache On Sunday d citiea- individual Instruction. A
denlyinexpired/ death^b^ng' ascribed ^
to heart disease. Deceased was about cators Association of Canada.
55 years of age, and had been a jus- Courses, 
tice of the peace for Huron for a- Special courses for farmers. Write 
bout ten years. He is survived by for particulars Business

widow and one daughter. The fun- College, Hanover‘I**’ Toronto. Col- 
era 1 took place yesterday afternoon leges at Kitchener, listowel, Guelph, 
to the Clifford cemetery. etc.

m:- The Pilot Superior with only one register and no pipes, its 
insulated casings, large feed door, properly placed to be the

best warm air furnace for farm homes.
Prices range from $150 upwards according to size.

Thei church was nicely decorated 
.. , , for the occasion and the altar and

The electric current on the local puipjt were supplied with a new sur- 
system was cut off on Tuesday at- pjjce The congregation hereby ex- 
ternoon for a few hours. A new preases jts thanks to the donors. A 
bridge is being built over the baugeen veTy substantial collection for Home 
at Maple Hill, and the water was an(j Forejgn Missions was taken up 
dammed back to do some foundation 
work.

pay

We also handle HECLA, SUNSHINE and other makes.
at both services.
Fire Engine in Good Condition.

Mr. E. V. Kalbfleisch left last Sat- The village council have had a 
urday on a trip to Alberta. He will thorough examination made of the 
visit relatives at Three Hills, Dids- fire engine. A few bolts were found 
bury and other points and expects to loose and several flues leaking. A 
be absent about three or four weeks, new expander has been ordered and 
His brother from Milverton accom- the necessary slight repairs will be 

Read Weiler Bros. advt. on next panied him. I made as soon as possible. The ex-
! amination has been made for the sat- 

The local police is said to have re- igfaction of the ratepayers at large 
ceived notice to be on the lookout for an(j jn order to dispel the rumor that 
an illicit still, reported to be in oper- the engine wasn’t in a safe condition 
ation within half a mile of Mildmay. ] jn case 0f a fire. Jos. A. Hesch ts 
No arrests have yet been made, nor the new caretaker and fireman, suc- 
is there likely to be, as nothing has cecding John Diebel, who has resign- 
been heard of the plant here.

MILDMAYF. <1. ARNOLD
Furnace WorkPlumbingTinsmilliing Mail

Day and Night Classes.

— page.
Flavor/ for sale at

Miss Hazel Duffy, of the Dominion 
Life Office, Waterloo, is home for her 
vacation.

Mr. Charles Buhlman shipped his 
furniture this week to his new home 
at Waterloo.

Miss Mary Uhrich left on yesterday 
on a visit to friends and relatives in 
Weston and Toronto.

, n;„iliro .Mr. and Mrs. Sam N. Bean and Mr.
A good assortment o . j and Mrs. Clarence Bean of Kitchener

Mouldings and Glass for r rami gi spent Sunday with relatives here, 
any kind of pictures you would like,
to have framed. Bring in your un-1 Herb Henderson, of Walkerton, a 
framed pictures and give us a trial, recent graduate of Osgoode Hall, has 
The price will be right and work opened up a law office at Teeswater.

Parke’s Catsup 
the Drug Store.local g. t. r. time table

7.17Morning train, southbound...
Noon mail train, northbound.. 11.35 
Afternoon train, southbound..
Night train, northbound..........

ed.
4.10 Mrs. Christian Helwig of Norman- 

by died on Thursday of last week 
after a lingering illness. The funer
al took place on Sunday afteroon at 
the German Baptist cemetery on the 
10th of Carrick. Mrs. Edwin Linden- 
schmidt of Carrick is a daughter of 
the deceased.

Mr. W. Perscbacher, who is going 
extensively into the raising of high 
grade hogs, has for sale a number of 
both sexes, ready to wean, also sev
eral females ready for breeding. All 
sired by Orchard Grove Major 12- 
73165, the greatest prize-winning 
hog, and eligible for registration.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hamm of Emo, -ac
companied by her two daughters 
Miss Lottie, and Mrs. John McBurney 
and her two children of Jenner, Alta., 
called on friends here this week. 
This family left Mildmay about six
teen years ago, and have done well in 
the Emo district. Their many old 
friends here were pleased to meet 
them again.

Those who witnessed the league 
baseball match on Monday afternoon 
at Teeswater between that club and 
Wingham for the championship of 
that district, saw one of the best ex
hibitions ever presented in this part 
of Ontario. For ten innings neither 
side was able to score, but in the el
eventh, Wingham batters found the 
Teeswater pitcher for five hits and 
made as many runs

Neustadt Section Foreman Killed,
Mr. Henry Gebhart, foreman on the 

Neustadt section of the Grand Trunk 
Railwa 
death

9.10

met with an accidental 
Friday morning. Mr. Geb 

hart was patrolling the section with 
his crew on the power jigger, when 
he suddenly fell off the front of the 
vehicle, the wheels of which cut him 
up and bruised him very badly. De
ceased was a man of 59 years of age, 
and had evidently taken a faint spell 
causing him to fall. He lived about 
three-quarters of an hour after the 
accident. The funeral took place 
on Monday afternoon at Neustadt.

fct
PICTURE FRAMING. f

guaranteed satisfactory. Mr. Jos. A. Hesch has accepted the 
position of caretaker of the fireball 
and engine, his duties to commence 
at once.

G. H. EICKMEIER.
Badly Bitten by Dog.

I va, the 4 year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Schmidt of the 14th 
concession, met with a very painful 
dangerous experience on Monday, 
when a dog belonging to a neighbor, 
Mr. Wm. Perscbacher, attacked her, 
and tore her flesh very badly. Mr. 
Wm. Perscbacher’s little son was 
swinging in the yard, and the dog 
came along, got in the way of the 
swing. The animal was given quite 
a bump, which so angered it that it 
turned savagely tfn I va, standing 
close by, and fastened its teeth in 
her leg above the knee. So firmly 
did the animal hold its hold on the 
child, that the united aid of three 
persons were required to force it to 
let go. The little girl’s flesh vas 
terribly lacerated and torn, and 
she suffered badly also from shock 
and fright. Mf. Perscbacher im
mediately sent 'for Dr. Carpenter, 
who dressed the wounds and took 
every precaution to prevent compli
cations from setting in. The dog

McNamara returned to former Mildmay boy, is carrying on a ------------ was locked up, and will be carefully
Mrss Gladys McNamara, re ing ^ buainea„ at Jamestown, RQSENOW-In Mildmay on August watched for any symptoms of rabies,

?ÿr0"tat l^n weeksXt the home of but says that business in all lines is] 21st, to Mrs. C. Albert Rosenow, a and, m the meantime the patient is 
her fathei hêrl , very dull just now in the U. S. I daughter. doing as well as can be expected,

Oats for sale at WeilerWestern
Bros. Rev E. D. and Mrs. Becker ar

rived home on Monday from Niagara 
Falls, where they spen: a pleasant 

ation.
F. A. Bridges’ harness shop will be 

closed from Sept. 1st. to 7th, and 
those who need repairs or supplies 
should call before Sept. 1st.

Wanted — Cream, Eggs, Butter, 
Poultry, Home made Cheese, Plums, 
Pears, Elderberries, Apples, or any 
other farm product. Highest price 
paid for same. Weiler Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Schultheis and 
daughter, Latitia, after spending a 
couple of months here, returned to 
their home at Kerrobert, Sask., on 
Monday. Mrs. Schultheis is in very 
delicate health.

Mr. August Ernewein and daughter 
of Jamestown, N.Y., are visiting rela
tives here. Mr. Ernewein, who was a

Miss Tillie Schmidt of Detroit is 
home on a visit. vac

Pross of Dromore isMr. George 
spending his vacation here.

Mrs. J. P. Phelan is spending this 
week with her parents at Guelph.

Miss Colombo of Kitchener is visit
ing at the home of Mrs. Delemo Lor- 
entz.

v*

> -
1 The Post Office is being treated to 

coat of paint and varnish this

Mrs. H. Jarvis and two chillrcn of 
Owen Sound are guests at Mrs. V 
Wendt’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rea and two 
daughters of Paisley spent Sunday 

^'with Mis. J. Fink.

a new 
week.

J. F. SCHUETTBORN.

Furniture Dealer
J

-

You Save Time, 
Labour, Space 
and Material□SB
The twenty-one Spe

cial Features of Knech
tel Kitchen Cabinet» 
recommend them above 
all others to the house
wife. They save time 
and labour in preparing 
meals and on baking 
day. Valuable space in 

couth e kitchen and expensive cooking materials are
served.

As well the Knechtel provides a handy, permanent 
place for cooking utensils, dishes, silverware, etc. » 
is equally convenient in flats, apartments or houses Of 

cabinet is handsomely and stronglyany size. Each 
made. The Knechtel line com
prises so many styles and all 
so low in price that you can’t 
afford to be without one.

Trois iiwk

SPECIAL SHOWING NOW.
Rsgistsrsd

Call and see one.
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Where was desolation: there were no -------------- ---------
servants to be seen, from the stables HI II D C B6
came' ns sound of life, and the lodge
was as silent and deserted as the .«n,. Toronto Hospital for Incur- 
house ableo, In afflpatlon with Bellevue MidHow quickly Dartin had moved in Mll.d ^Ho.A^^N.w r York TOr 

the matter when once he had seen .hat , to vounr women, hevlns the ra
the game was up! Robert almost felt ,ulred education, end deelroue of be- ______
an admiration for the man who could coming «"e.^, Thl. Ho.pltal ha. V~5^7and Beauty. ha,f pounds of fine salt and one-fourth
bo quickly and thoroughly adapt him pupfl» receive uniform» of the School, ^ j 0f a pound of whole mixed spices,
self to cnanged conditions. He felt a B monthly allowance and travelling Young people are frequently P° vpr vrith cleardistinct satisfaction that Dardn had expels. tof;nd from New Tor* For tnMJ eruptions of the skin. Wjfhtdoweeks they are x
elected not to kill him when he ha superintendent. narticularlv on the face and neck. The| , . ...mi i----- «• » v*»«r
him in his power, but the elation he „ . ■■ „ forms but all ready to use, but will keep lor a ye
experienced at having unmasked the | ■ • -*----- . * iLpm orp out- if kept under the brine.
man who had caused his cousin's death «jf tV_ Pine SaililTcl are annoying, usually Tomato pulp, used for soups, sauces

(Copyrighted) was tempered with the thought of the How the Pine Squirrel grown after a -time, but are usually fl ^ can be made of the sur-
_ . , l . rh.nter, right’. feast, the chairs pushed back hours in the cellar, the indignity of Fooled the Magpie at their worst ^"ng the most „ taperfect fruit. To can til»

gves her the Dartigny locket. nule wine. Before the colonel’s took the wrong road, and the time he ,0Urney I began to conserve as much hfve a sm00th, clear akin; through a “tral"er t°t tomatoe3 to

E-sre-FS r;«.=»sr.; sa “• T* 2 s« .r-^s*sj“ aaj*B ssirva “.•jr'p'S.s "r-rr “, r. Æ îss
s *xr,!,s 5 r: v-:.s S ;ï» drr,r"“zE" 5:5..av^,XT .tvr.

• d^Itoxenter “earing hhn bound in Le slaked with Chartreuse of Hummel, many worse places m which to eon- fl later I was surprised to fulof bran BP™ried th two und8 0f windfall apples, one
*3* later hC mana8M £ ôÆpif '«S Sf TwLla^r heenf7uc£°to!wh1attoeaid - P’^Suchveg. Pound

to fiec him^elt. butler’s trav containing what had stopped at the post office and sent a left. 1 worn (or tables as peas, beans and corn also su g , i ut them into
CHAPTER XlX (Contd) "riThri toey had never been In £rUrs and weigh.

nJhtra^thegrorrin| £d brokerwith him, h.» Lother occupant "M »"»t“T^.ded to keep vegetables should ^e.ton.. P* ^"rne.^ ^
dril and cheerless and the leaden sky ! saw ™w that the and he of the room when the solicitor entered ; ™ on my provisions. they provide *n- -kettle with Just sufficient water to
seemed destitute of promise^ i Md himselfrihat, not only the master, ' it and took from the hook the local ja y a,ternoan, while cleaning as laxatives. When fresh fru t is un^ ^ ^ Bring to a boil and s ew
left he could make ®U1 th® n but the servants of Adderbury Towers timeteble. He crossed to a table by Th® " ,, hf In the kitchen obtainable, raisins, figs, dates o-ontlv untii the fruit is tender. Add
bricks in the creeper-covered wall, a posts at very short no- i the window and. ordering tea, looked < my rifle, a si g œered prunes should he freely used. K y , su„ar bring to boiling
before him a few tree trunks old and,had left their posts at hi$ train. To bis annoyance he1 attracted my attention, and I peered f The of the skin are a!so of the syrup and sugar ormg •
lichen patched. Between them he, f", Qn the butler’s1 found that there was none until 8 cautiously through a chink In the uae jn carrying off impurities, so must point and boil rapidly u y P
could see a kitchen garden, with its ^ to Ebert’s appetite, the o’clock, and then only a local, which logs. 0n the edge of the potato bas- " yn by means of frequent sets when tested on » coid p •
rows of pea-sticks and a part’y‘.7 ^ remains of a cold chicken, some sal- ! took some two hours and a half to ket sat a little pine squirrel, tugging anc^brisk rubbing. You have into glasses, cover, seal *i p'?
over potato patch m the Kr0.und breadand cheese. As he sat reach the metropolis away at a potato much larger than ba™. 8yIlnythat ^ople who per- and store in the usual way. The th.n.y-
which was a long-handled spade. The corner 0f the table, enjoying i Perhaps a little of his annoyance After repeated attempU. he j probably no ? flne ciear cut rind of a lemon may be stewed
garden appeared to have been on th^corner ^ he 6aw for the.1 showed in his face, for the man at the n tQ thePedge of the basket, spire freely the with the fruit and removed before the

Eid cbTtop £5 r ^ j±r ^ ~ PSgrating that, the house in which he piece above ™e rang ^ inde,cribably the London trains.” hesitated on the step, and then peered mugt uge powder, wash it off this dainty calls 101 Eeve" ^ niac„
' was had been recently occupied. , Jith chin and lips scored Robert turned to him with a smile, i back. Apparently reassured, h® canJ® | ** - t cantaloupe, pared and cut in P

But now there was no sound save ^ cuU on which the blood had dried “Yes, I’ve just managed to miss_the j ln aga|n and, sinking his teeth Into at"*r(.ise an(i fresh air wm help the of convenient sise, three pounds of 
the ripple of water in some gutter, w brown patches. three-thirty—I see the next is eight the potato, began to back slowly, pull- . . .. they are ai8o essential sugar and one pint of vinegar. Me

saussÿïSr^ttS -, 7".™rsaas “«house“vident7was,"and Robert com- j^f “ft.fr^tedCSffrt°theh:'btoof tod [ oveT'to^MayfieW, if yorire in a hurryfnew problem confronted hta^^Vsquir-1 fregV« ^ at a!1 time, but especially aj^rine/i!’ bri^g tTa

For over an hour he worked at the had mercifully removed them. Baxenter thanked hie informant, a heavy load. He considered the prob akin troubles, are due to the clog- loupe. Repeat the p -
lock, using as a tool his pocket-knife, J naused in the act of eating and and while he waited for his tea they , and then made a few unsuccess- pores w;th sebaceous mat- day. On the fourth day po
with which he whittled away toe weed J^^eïThimself. fell into conversation, in toe course of fu] aUempts l0 carry hto burden up f?2ga cheese like substance. The pores vinegar; into a muslin bag put one
surrounding it until, sinking on a hid , think Robert ” and he nodded to which the solicitor mentioned his vlslti th tree Finally he buried it in a eT» , -.h tv:R substance and tablespoonful of cloves and one stick
den nail, the blade snapped off close y,1 'bath is what you to the Towers, thinking perhaps to, toe trc^ p y probably to become filled with this srf»tonc^and P the bag into the

=ilp fasses BHHHE3Ü Sbeeh: ffIBP
a screwdriver to take out the screws HTapped ^ethdin;ng-ro0m, where The other man was interested im- hollow tree contained several bushels itg*uat7e done carefully in order from fire, pack in jars and -cal. 
of the hinges. „T*?1S. prova4 to be £ he opened a bottle of Moselle. New mediately. of cones, leaves, and seeds. That avojd injury to the delicate tissues
much simpler aftair than his assarit ^f d t flow ;n his veins as he “You know Mr. Dartin, then, sir. t representing tremendous work, to preferably

er “•w ~ KitiASnnrii?» s-»——-sstr^s&Fvii
ofh’is6 knife untifhe otoifled a finger- first "^^“t^VghtV’uSful bien toot^t^ûddenTy’’ A» Sïmto- They are as Industrious, cheerful Ut- J^fgboridVpresMd out. This can 
hold, then, exerting all his strength, ¥ Hm.6 as elsewhere, were signs' ute. ‘Heres two months money. Mr. tle an|mais as one will find in the ^ dofie by means 0f a watch-key or 
he pulled, straining until at last the to h' ied’€vacuation. The drawers : Dartin told him; and he did toe same We6t During their busy season, from y of the fingers. Then bathe

j FSSessIrHRobert stepped over it and groped ; its roof. th^arter<isd,eft in the draw- or tail of it. They all had to leave, cross their pathway. In this they ,f the weekly treatment of black-
• his way along, the. passage.  ̂ well that any incrim- 1”” »“ Tf^C. later I opened a box of |

The carrier went up and shifted their drled apples, and, finding them moldy, ‘ . T,arts; powdered borax,
things in a batch. Mr. Dartin amd declded to donate them to my little , ’ a.lmond meal, one part. Mixrs “?■„>,sr„“ r Br; Wit
‘~*zrs^rsrt& rt; “s r.-s",r„s ?i%rhis family and friends that they must feel the skin absort) it. Rinse

store this delicacy before the magpies ^ with hot xvater, dry, then rub on a
little cold cream. This po wrier is quite 
drying, necessarily, since it must mix 
with and absorb toe blackheads; the 
cream, however, prevents any chap
ping of the skin. You can use the pow
der instead of soap. .

When the skin must be cleaned in 
a hurry or when traveling, use bay 
rum or toilet water. Bay rum is used 
full strength, toilet water is diluted ; 
one-third toilet water and two-thirds 
plain water will do. Use either rem
edy on a bit of absorbent cotton and 
rub on the black spots until they have 
disappeared. The tiny black spots 
which appear on the nose and on the 
neck and shoulders are easily removed 
by this method.

As blackheads are usually accom
panied by an oily skin, greasy and 
indigestible foods should be avoided.
Chocolate should be eaten sparingly, 

ice-cream, plain cake and 
allowed, if eaten 

not between meals.
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When You Invest Money.
received for farmThe large prices 

products during the war made the 
for al! Sorts of infarmer the target 

vestment propositions. Because of his 
location away from the business world 
and because he had little surplus to 
invest, until war-time prices made the 

- available, farmers as a class 
not been trained to select the 

best sort of investments. The be't 
investments must be diligently search
ed for because the man who has large 
funds snaps them up. The ptoj in
vestments arc the ones that are ped
dled. This explains why the oil pro
moters, toe packing-house salesman 
and all other investment sharks, so 
diligently endeavor to get the farm-, 
er’s money.

When there is money in your fami.y 
chest to invest, it is well to remember 
that there is practically ni method 
of magically increasing it beyond its 
usual conservative interest-bringing 
power ; also, that it should be put to 
work either in a responsible hank or 
as a mortgage or as a good bend; 
furthermore, that one of the best in
vestments may be found right on the 
home farm. It may be a new barn 
that will make extra profits possible. 
Better yet, it may he a new house that 
will bring increased comfort and hap
piness. Or it may be the installation 
of the conveniences and home com
forts that should be added to the old 

When all these investments

money
have

■roped its roof. Robert <Hd not. even ^gm.we ^ ™ £■ They al, had to leave,
«U* ...... ------"IbLht ers” he knew too well that any incrim- right before last—that is, them as
showed before him ro the dim hght "s he krnw^^  ̂ left, during the day.
which came through the grating. Alien carried away,
at the first turn, he was Pb™gad b The windows of toe room were close
Inky blackness, and he had to proceed ^Th ^ curtain$d_ and two candles,
more cautiously. He felt in "’a poca hi h had stood on the table, had 
ets, but his match box had evidently wmen naa y Qut The air was
been taken from him, or‘he WJrft 1acrid fron? tobacco smoke and the
It in toe billiard room, and he had to charred paper. Evidently the
feel his way with outstretched hauds, had staycd long at their work
one touching the wall as a guide, the destruction. There were glasses
other held out at arm s length be gnd a half-empty whiskey bottle 
him. ... . the desk, and the little silver clockThe time seemed endless, until t the minutes after ten.
last he made out a Pfteh. d'bus4d Ve other rooms Robert did not
light, to which he groped his way. H 1 Falling on his knees, he
found it to be the °rin, d“"rTtm had rarriuUy sifted over the heap in the 
Into the acullery which Dartin^ had (hem gently with
left ajar, perhaps by design, to assist grm.^ ^ brass bellows that he had 
the people who would conMsearc g folj^ beside the fireplace. The black, 
for the solicitor on Thumdaÿ. charred paper scattered to left and

The Weather had ev: den^btaf ̂  right leaving those which had in part 
turn for the bettor whilst Kober aa d tbe flames. There were not
been at work on the door, and he ^aPedoft^e™Dartin had done his 
reeled a little and put a hand o k too weH for that—but, such as
eyes as he came into, the strong sun- 4”re the “riieitor placed them
light which was P“bPln^ ® scJ bhe carefully in an envelope to examine 
kitchen windows, then, he crossed , to town. The words written
room to the stairs and ascended to the on xswayto to jn French
floor above. . , . 11 ari(i English, but to Robert’s casualIt cam''“."0 .“[Pbur v^i-^r he'glancctC offoMed no light on toe 
teaWnnt thought6^ blikriy that’ his ! secret of the Chauville inheritance. 
î”d (1° wouldghave given'themselves It was a telegram which he found 
the trouble or taken the risk of his j screwed into a .ball and tossed into 
removal lie threw open the great the wastepaper basket that decided 
Wit door and stood in the porch, him to lose no time in reaching Lon- 
drawing in great breaths of toe sum- don. It was addressed to him and 
mer air. The relief from the oppres- ! was from Cantle, dated thc^prevmus 
Sion of the shut-up house was very afternoon and asking why he had not
grateful and the man felt his strength j returned. Robert wondered what lies ... ,
«turning to him, and, with it, the re- Dartin had made up about him and g bead homeward, but for three or four 
collection that he had not eaten a what excuse they had sent in reply to daya lta efforts were frustrated. Then 
solid meal since dinner on Sunday the wire. . ,! Mr. Burroughs decided to see

- Joining Stella, too, would be anxious, and blrd would d0| and he set It free.
He treated the dining-room as he with this tooughtthesohciter turned homeslck mallard started up

had the hall, drawing up the blinds to toe tunetabTeon thii deto. There, t h thfi hlghway, whlch he had
mit suriigh^shovved hi^theToom as ^0 tha^would just give him time to! never seen, and^rn°urr™|^ ^rld

3TWR Sfrf Chan86' &nd Wa,k-dOWn 40 MS' “tt -P a" There is no greater selection 

,lu He never forgot the luxury of the; after a detour it reached the road from an that is lew. ordinary, and in-
next half hour, the cold lave of the again; It stopped to bathe in a road- ferj0r than the cultivation of a lofty,
water of his bath and toe clean com-1 Blde p00l, then started off refreshed. ] gI-nld estimate of oneself and one's
fort of the shave. His kit-bag had ; A ,ane ieading in the right direction ; poss;bilities. All the forces within
been rifled, but his clothing was in- off tbe main road puzzled It, and It j vm] wdi then work together to help
tact; he missed only his writing case (Qok a wrong turning, but, discovering 
with the °art'a d]0_is;e7.haJ,dDR ’«Int its mistake, made for the road again,
SXtft L m^g= fo7tooPf : Its. , but not by actually retrying its çteps.
The damage to his chin was si hter ■ The false move seemed to put it out 
than the blood-stained first riev. had : for, after hesitating at the next and 
led him to .believe, and, as he toodj right turning, it actually overshot the 
in a suit of gray flannel before the j mark Mr. Burroughs, unable to spare 
pier glass in the bathroom, there was j b|m to continue the experiment, then 
little to point to his having passed beaded k back, and when it reached | 
through any adventure or experience turning again It raced home with 
such as his imprisonment ,n the cel- algBngBof Joy,
lars.

market-ddnner at the ‘Lion.’ ”
And the Barcaatrian went off, his 

head shaking dolefully, leaving Robert 
to his tea and toast.

(To be continued.)

found it
Magpies are great rivals of the pine 

squirrel in their uncanny ability to lo
cate a store of provisions. Indeed, I 
believe they take delight in hindering 
the pine squirrels’ storing of food. 
However, tbe squirrels are not beyond 
reproach, for in the spring they spend 
most of their time robbing the nests 
of magpies and other birds.

When the squirrels began to carry 
the apples, I noticed that they

The Way Home.
The question, How do birds find 

their way? Is answered by many in- 
end speculative theories. 

Many have decided that birds possess 
of direction, which is often 

Incorrectly called orientation.

gênions

a sense
very
Biologically, this term does not Imply 
any connection with the Bast, but is 
simply used to describe toe power of 
finding the way back to a certain base, 
or of returning home. In the Migra
tion of Birds, Mr. T. A. Coward quotes 
from Mr. John Burroughs's Ways of 
Nature a striking Instance of this fa-

away
did not go to the hollow tree, but, ln 
order to make haste, took each piece 
out to the end of a pine branch and 
hid it at toe base of the pine needles, 
which were proof against the thieving 
magpies. It was a clever Idea, indi
cative of logic rather than instinct.

The next morning the clusters of 
pine needles near my cabin were load
ed with dried apples. By night the in
dustrious squirrels had transferred the 
whole stock to the main base of sup-

home.
have been made and not un.il then, 
the farmer and his wife will do well 
to smile at toe get-rich-qui.-k stock- 
salesman who calls at their door and 
tell him good-bye. I

-------
culty.

Mr. Burroughs’s son brought a drake 
home ln a bag from a farm two miles 
away and shut It up ln a barn with 
two ducks for a day and a night. As 
soon as It was released it turned its

What He Was Losing.
A British destroyer lay close inland 

small African village, and the 
lounging near the rails

1
but pure 
simple candies 
at meal-time,
Those who favor fudge and rich cake 
at any time or all times must pay 
the price.

Bailors were
and throwing pennies Into the water 
for a crowd of dusky, naked young- 
store to dive for.

It was a lively scene, 
was a penny thrown into the watel 
than a native boy dived and brought 
It to the surface. Many times a pen, 
ny. did not reach the bottom before a 
boy caught It.

On the jetty the native king, sur-, 
rounded by his fellow-townsmen, was 
awaiting the arrival of the British nav
al officers, to whom he was going to 

grand reception. He watched; 
the diving with evident interest.

A reckless sailor began throwing shll- , 
and half-crowns Into the water.)

plies.
I believed that my potatoes would 

go unmolested In the future, as apples 
certain to be more palatable ; 

yet, in order to remove temptation, 
I hung the basket where they could 
not reach it—J. Clinton Shepherd.

were No soonerwhat

Timely Recipes.
A spicy salad for a company dinner 

is made thus: Arrange nasturtiums in 
a shallow glass dish, the leaves and 
flowers forming a border. Cover the 
stems in the middle of the dufli with 
slices of cold boiled potato, over these 
lay sliced tomatoes sprinkled with 
finely minced onion and parsley. Diess 
with French dressing and serve very

tender a

you realize your ideals, for too life 
always follows the aim; we always 
take the direction of the life pur-

-m. o,aCT|o*,ol3IOe lings j. 1 a
Then someone threw over a handful ot 
small silver. What a scrambling! ft 
seemed as it every native from the vll 

either ln the air or In the;

Corn chowder: Fry out a large slice 
of fat salt pork. When crisp remove 
from toe pan, put in six potatoes and 
one small onion, cut in slices. Cover 
with boiling water agri 50* until toe 
potatoes afe done, then add a pint 
of grated sweet corn and a quart of 
rich milk. Season with butter, «lit 
and pepper, then add toe pork cot In 
small pieces, and when the milk coflaes 
to thé boiling point, serve.

Tomato olives: The little yellow 
plum or pear-shaped tomatoes are 
nicest for this; but any small green 
ones will do. Wash clean a half
bushel of the tomatoes, pack ln a Ja* 
or tub, mix with them two and one-

S-EIt's 1
lagç was 
water.

Suddenly a dusky messenger 
dashing alongside the destroyer 
native canoe.

“Will you 
money? The 
he’s

t

300 MILE
beeakeyJLLed m

jade please stop throwing 
5VT in'e fclnrs hotting restless; 
already taken, off his coati”

------- *—:----
Itye man who sells his health fol 

wealth makes « poor bargain.

Mlnard’a LlntiHeM for Dandruff

j The used car dealer who shows you 
how they run instead of talking about 
v.hat they are like.

He packed all of his clothes and 
possessions into his bag, with the ex
ception of toe dress suit and the linen Leeds county, Ontario, is undertaking 
he had worn in the cellar. He glanced ( refore»tation or. a line of sand hills 

i at the clock as he passed through the ; order to stop the damage from 
„ ball and found that he had barely time 

for the train, as it was, and snatching
^___ up his cap, he hurried down the grav-1

elled drive to the lodge gates. Every-

■>
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PARTNERSHIP OF GREAT POWERS

TO ENSURE PEACE OF THE W0R1D
A BEAUTIFUL AND SACRED SPOT

Canada From Coast to Coast
■jstiïSütrr. ”B,7—12^

? eampte of Canadian industry. It M GoH Mklei wy doeftCe. the capacity |.
from wool from British Co.wrnb™ rf their piant at Timmins, according 

§ sheep, weaved on « new comb loom in t<j an o{flelaV statement issued here, I
' .this city and dyed at British Columbia and a s,.art wjH be made cn the work j

dye works. The clo'-ih is of very high ^ or;e Thi3 will add extra capacity ,
___ quality and it is believed wiill ^ bqq tons per day or 1.000 in all.,
lead to the establishing of a woo en t^e new equipment the ccmp>any
mill on this island. wm be able to produce well over $3,-

Edmonton, Al'te.-Red clover yield- OOOJIOO annually.

*« iTb^^ a? XThe clover is known Shipping Register was 8,2 .
greater number of which were steam, 

1,128,230 net. During 
were added,

Coming Conference at Washington.
; m

‘If the turning factors in the war, in that 
it had given protection to tha transit 
of Dominion and Indian troops across

Even countries disliking the Anglo- 
alliance would despise the

A despatch from London says: 
the alliance with Japan could be 
n-.erged into a greater understanding 
with Japan and the United States 6oi 
all the problems of the Pacific, that 
wcuM be a great event, and it world 
be a guor.rr.ice ter the peace of the
world.” The Premier ssrd he saw no

Thus spoke David Lloyd George, the son why it should be imposable to 
Brit: h Prime Minister, before the remember obligations to Jaipanjina 
Hours of Gemmons on Thursday in at the same time preserve a spirit of 
outlining the work of the resent con- fraternity with the United btatee. 
fermes of the Imperial Premiers. It was a cardinal principle of Brito

The Premier was dealing specific- ish policy, the Premier continued, that 
ally with the Anglo-Japanese alliance Great Britain should act in “ corn
ât the time, and explaining how the plete accord with the United States 
ccnfcrense had unanimously recogniz- as possible. He did not know of any 
ed that Japan loyally had carried out country in the world with whom it was 
her obligations to Great Britain dur- more important to act in concert. He 
ing the war in letter and in spirit. declared that the surest way to make 

Mr. Lloyd George asked if it was a success of the disarmament confer- 
to be suggested that Great Britain ence was first to reach an understand- 

bhould turn her back upon J»;an ing cn Pacific questions, and he hoped
hiu view in this respect would be taken 
at the Washington gathering.

MJftclass

Japanese .
British if, «fter such services, Great 
Britain turned her back upon Japan.

Tea-pen
versity farm.
as At'liaswede, a new variety ongm- 
«+ed here It stood from thirty to, the tonnage was 
tJhhriy-six inches high, has a very fine May alone 30,000 net tons 
stem and makes excellent fodder. which includes several very large

Régna, Sask.—Recent figures pub- Fredcri(.t(xn, 
lished by the provincial government ]ookout towers for the prevention of j 
give the number of automobiles In j forest fire3 foa3 been full recognized 
Saskatchewan in 1920 as 60,325, ^-e provincial government and j

pared with 65,010 in 1919 and 46,- j ,ang are un:ler way for the erection 
880 in 1918. This is a remarkable, of four additkmal lockout towers as | 
showing when it is considered that Mon M p.0SE-;ifc.Ie, Mary new fire pre- 
the total number of motor vehicles in ycntive mea5Ures have been adopted 
1908 was only 74. aIld ;t is planned, if possible, to do

away with spring burning of brush. 
Fall burning is to be encouraged.

Truro, N.S.—A three weeks’ course 
of instruction for officers attached to 
federal fish hatcheries in eastern 
Quebec and the Maritimes is now be
ing conducted at the agricultural col- 

The- ccurze is being con-

m
m.sels. N.B.—The value of

2

II
H

Man.—The bee-keepingWinnipeg,
industry is making rapid headway in 
Manitoba and the outlook for a large 
honey crop this year is very bright.
Bee-keeping demonstrations aie being 
held at different places in the pro
vince. In the Swan River Valley in
Northern Manitoba, J. C. Dodge re- lege here. . , . .

return of $1,500 in honey in ducted by the Fisheries Department in 
one season from thirty-three hives, co-operation with the biological board, 
A settler at Dominion City reports ; and will deal particularly with condi-
that from a stray swarm that came to j tiens that affect fish and fish e„gs 
his farm dx years ago he now has‘and will be preliminary :n character 

venty-six colonies and last year sold to the course proposed for 1J-J-

now
with a mere thank you and good-bye, 
after Japanese* aid had proved one ofPjfTl

be a good 'thing. However, Paris is 
likely to yiéld.

. , , It depends upon Germany’s going
After September 15 the Rhineland 8trai^,t Thus far Beilin, the Wirth 

economic barrier is to be taken down Government and the Germans gener- 
by tho Allies. The customs penalty ally have given no cause for criticism 
will be no more after this date, if or censure since signing, «ermtaiy

put her signature to the agreement 
and has kept it.

All this tends to make French su& 
pi cions ridiculous and to weaken the 

i French party that is anxious to oc
cupy more of Germany. It is creat
ing a new respect for the Germane 
and is opening the way for Germans 
readmission into international circles.

More important than anything else, 
it is making for quiet, for stability 
and for peace in Europe.

I Germany Going Straight.

ports a

Germany continues her reparations 
payments and lifts the present boycott 
against Fremh goods.

I This wiilfl be a sort of mixed bless-
—**rr;£r.

cenotaph and flagstaff. a bit of trade with their old enemies,
The Government park which occu- and y,e l>oycott has hurt. Neverthe- 

pies the Heights is one of the most ]es3> |t )3 a good' and hopeful sign, 
beautiful spots in Ontario. It com- jf Germany continues to keep her 
mands a view of the lower river and agreements, the Allies are going even 
the Niagara plain that is scarcely sur- furtj,er. The cities of Ruhrort, Duie- 
passed in any part of the world. The burg and DufissMorf may be freed of 
panorama of river and orchard and t,be occupying allied forces after the
vineyard and tilled fields which next meeting cf the Supreme Conn- \ The apple has a larger Proportion 
spreads away to the shores of Lake ci], Great Britain favors it, but of phosphorus than any fmit, and 1s, 
Ontario Is one that has delighted visit- prance is not so certain that tins will therefore, en excellent brain food.

To E-ee the , ■ ■ u -----

TWO BOY SCOUTS 
FOR ANTARCTIC CRUISE

$84,000 Paid for 1,120-
Acre Saskatchewan Farm

This is one of the most sacred spots 
in Canadian history. In the war of 
1812-1814, American troops crossed the 
river from Lewiston, landed on Cana- 

A despatch from London says:- dian soil, and took possession of the 
Two Scottish boy scouts will shortly Heights Early the same morning- 

cruise of adventure, such that of October 13, 1812-the Britsb 
the I Governor, Sir Isaac Brock, left Fort 

Ern-1 George, Ntagara-on-the-lake, and has
tened to the scene cn horseback. Rid-

Shackleton Selects Fortunate 
Youths as Cabin Boys on 

the Quest.

A despatch from Winnipeg, 
Man, says:—A farm of 1,120 

in the Gull Lake district, 
sumacres,

Sask., sold recently for the 
of $84,000. It was a typical ex
ample of the agricultural pro-
gress in prairie districts An “ï'^ir°n *mmde, throughout 
other indication of agricultural wor] j <]ai,y dre3m about, for Sir 
growth with the settlement Ot , ^ H Shackleton, the Antarctic ex-
new lands is shown in reports on ptorer; ba3 Ee!ected them from among’ ing up the river road, he srthis Mule ^ ^ ^ ^ 
tractor sales. Western Canada I 10 competitors to accompany him in "my ‘n b tti d hlm Niagara country when It is aflame with
has purchased 10,279 tractors in h:,3 coming Antarctic expedition as j hu mé and a graUtai country erected peach blossoms and white with apple 
the last year, and orders for cabin boys aboard his ship The Quest., hiIf » ^ g tt ,Sme blossoms Is to have a foretaste of para-
7.500 more are expected to be | The youths are Patrol Lenders t way up the 1,111-where diae.Placed by the three prairie pro- w. S. Marr of Aberdeen aged 19, and, The spot pau way ---- -------- ■

vinces this year. ! néy islands, aged 17. The io picked j A University Course for
! applicants came to London from all 
parts of the United Kingdcrn. ■ Sir

j Ernest interviewed them to ascertain jts desire to serVe all the people
! their qualifications and found so much ^ ,^e province -;n every way possible 
talent that he could mot make a de- ; an(| to gpread rhe advantages of uni- 
cision until Thursday. ! vo^sjty education biyadcast over Or-

Young Mooney came a,11 the Way, the University of Toronto h.-.s a despatch from London says:-r-
from the stormy Orkneys, a journey arr.,r’ ^ an extension course in Scores of unemployed former British 
of 600 miles. He h?.d never seen pas- Houseylo]<j Science. This course will service men are reporting daily to the 
songer railway trains before and was exUnd over ten weeks, beginning Spanish Consulate here for cnroll- 
so confused by the big city and its October 4th, with two lectures and one | men,^ in the Foreign Legion of the 

that Sir Ernest could not, ,aboratory p^riod each week. It is , 
not a course in fancy cooking but will 
deal with foods and diets, food values, 
an.I the cause and prevention of mal
nutrition. If, later, there is i gen
eva! demand for a course in household 
management, this will also be ar
ranged.

The provincial university has ar
ranged so many of these extension 
courses that most people have come 
to realize that when one wants some- 

j thing in the way of education one 
! should first consult the University of 

Toronto to see what it has to otter.
An enquiry directed to the Extension 
Office always brings a prompt and 
cordial answer.

To develop its extension work as 
the people cf Ontario wish it to be 
developed, the provincial university 
will require a much larger revenue 
than it receives at present. United 
States universities of smaller size 
than the University of Toronto have, 
as a rule, more than twice as much 
money for extension work as has the 
provincial university of Ontario.

❖

Weekly Market Report
Toronto Barreled meats—Bean pork, $30;

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, short cut or £îraa?tnb“kL,l?>.ne’e(f^ 
$1.85y.; No. 2 Northern. $1.77*4; No. $41; pickted rolls, $40 to $41, mess 
3 Northern, $1.6814; No. 4 wheat, pork, $34 
• 1 Knl, Dry salted meat

Manitoba oets-No. 2 CW, 48c; No. tons, 18 to 21e ; in oases, 1814 to 21 Ac; 
3 CW, 4714; extra No. 1 feed, 4714c; clear bevi.cn, 1814 to 20,sc, backs. 
No. 1 ’feed, 4614c; No. 2 feeik 45y.c.

Manitoba barley—No. 8 CW, 7934c;
No. 4 CW, 7714c; rejected, 7214c; 
feed, 7134c. „

All the above In store at Fort Wil-

Long clears, inHousewives.
Former Service Men Join 

Foreign Legion to Fight 
in Morocco.

1434 to 1634c.
Lard—Tierces, 19 to 1934c; tub», 

1934 to 20c; pail's, 1934 to 41034c; 
prints, 21 to 2134c; shortening -tierce», 
14*4 to 1434c; 'tube, 1434 to 15c; pails, 
15 to 15*4c; prints, 1734 to 18c.

Choice heavy steers, $7 to $7.50; 
bubchera’ steers, choice, $6.60 to $7;

1 do, good, $6 to $6 50; do, med., S3 to
„ . , .. i $5.50; do, com., $3 to $5; butcherT™"™ ,M,b led t« M. ~ N.Wi*wi.»,|i.tSrisS,S’ 8&i befc*»™

plaçants for enlistment are asked omy Sorinlg $1 07 to $1.12; No. i, butcher tovlle, good, $4.25 to $^> , do,two questions: “Can you fight?” and ?
“Will you fight?” Peas—No- 2, nommai. lb?,y ï5'5®.te, *>. ^'•

Although the men are informed of Barley—Malting, 69 to 72c, accorf^ ™lk^’^C®^.58*9 to $10 Tlo$med
the dangerous nature of the prospec- lae to freights outside. I le’s^tTs? M^dJ° ^m10’$4 to $5"!
live campaigning against tribesmen Buckwheato-No. 3, nominal. i iamb3, ytor’dn’gs. $7 to $7.50; do
in Morocco, they readily enlist in view ^ye—No. 2, »L07. $10.60; ' spring, $9 to $9.60; sheep, choice, $5
of the inducements offered. These in- Toronto. ' j to $5.50; do, good, $3.50 to $d.,>0 ; do,
elude a bonus of 700 pesetas for a, rvn4..$vHn flour_$6 26 old crop. | heavy and bucks, $2 to $3.uG, hogs,
five-year enlistment, and 400 pesetas ^Meedl _ Dettvei4d, Montreal 8*1 and wBtCTed, $13 to SI3^2o; do, 
for a four-year enlistment. Other at- freigMSi bags included: Bran, I»r ton>ff car8. $13.25 to $ ■ * i0^'
tractions are eligibility for medals, | $28; shorts, per ton, $30; good feed : U^.25 to $1-T>0, do, co-un.rj p - ,
decorations and promotion to com- flour $1.70 to $1.86. to
missioned rank, as well as daily pay „ B»W$ hay-Track Ton»^ ^ ton, o ye!lo„, 32c.
of four end one-half pesetas on final N® 1, $22, No. 48 Gate Can. West. No. 2, 5934c to 60c:
acceptance at the headquarters of the 50to52c. do, No. 3, 58 to 6834c; extra No. 1
Foreign Legion in Ceuta, Morocco. t0Blltter^reamery, fresh-made ex- feed, 68 to 6634c. Barley-Man. feed,, 

Volunteers rejected in Ceuta are 42 to 43c- do fresh-made firsts, $44 to $46 per ton. 1 our Man.promised return transportation. It is ^^ 4^ dairy prints, 33 to 34c; spring wheat pots., firsxs, $.0afl car
stated that the number of enlistments foi. , „„ , Z\'”8*3
acceptable for the Foreign Legion is Oleomargarine-B«»t grade, 20 to
unlimited- 22Qheeae—New, huge, 26c; do, twins, per tom Hay-No. 2, per ten, car

2634c; do, Stilton, 26 to 2634c: old, lote, $34 to $36
large, 34 to 36c; do, twins, 84 to é634c. Cheese, finest easierns, 22 to — ac. 

Honey extracted—White clover, in butter, choicest creamery, 40 4 to 
KOtaSb tins ner lib 14 to 15c- do 4134c; eggs, selected, 45c; do. No. 1

throughout the province on Thursday per lb 17 to lfc; comb honey, per meJ ?0J pcunda_
destroyed the fire menace which still d«z., ”*îf^Rolla 27 to 28c; $4.60 per cwt.; canning heifers, steers
lingered in many parts of New Bruns- nied 40 to 42c; heavy, 29 to and bulls, $2.60 to $3; eanners, $1;wick. The rainfall during the day was * looked’hams, 60 to 65c; bone'ess cutters, $8 Lambs, $7 60 to $8; med. 
almost as great as the entire precipi- bac^B 42 to 48c; 'breakfast bacon, 33 lambs, $6 to $7, ewes, $1 to $- Good 
tation during the month of July. to sSc; sp«M, 46 to 48c; cottage veal^^T to g-^gra™^

Gwn meats—-Out of pickle, lc less $13.60 to $13 76; lights heavies anf 
thïrZoM roughs, $9 to $10; sows, $8.50 to $8.75.

i

Liam.
American com—No. 2 yellow, 72c; 

nominal, c.i.f., Bay ports.
Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 42 tor !

strangers
get him to talk. However, Mooney 
has a winning personality amd knows 
all about beats and the sea, so does
Marr.

The Quest will sail at the end of 
this month, to be gone two or more
years.

-♦>-

FIRST IMPERIAL
STATION OPENED

Hon. Herbert Greenfield . e
The new premier of Alberta. A scat j Wireless Chain Around Em- 
has yet to be found for him in the | _;re Inaugurated in Britain, 
legislature. * r

A despatch from London says:—
. , Hon. F. G. Kel’.away, British Post-

vhma Accepts e | master-General, on Thursday sent the
Invitation to Washington ! first messages through the first H-nik

—------ ! in the chain of Imperiad wireless com-
A despatch from Washington j munications. The transmitting sta- 

ftays:—The United States Govern- j tien at Deafield, Oxfordshire, has just 
ment’s invitation to participate in a, been completed.
discussion of Pacific and Far Eastern j Kell away sent a message to all Brit- 
problems at the disarmament confer- ; ish stations within range, and another 
ence was formally accepted by China message to all European- and other 
on Thursday with a pledge that her foreign stations in range, receiving 
representatives would approach their within a few minutes messages of 
tas-k with a solemn sense cf its signi- felicitation from stations in Malta, 
finance and with a spirit of “perfect France, Rome, Budapest, Posen, Nor- 
frankness and cordiality.’' wray, Sweden and Germany.

The Chinese acceptance was the The links to follow, as decided by 
first of a formal character to be re- the recent Imperial Conference, will 
œived from the nations invited to be: Cairo, East Africa, South Africa, 
confer here. India, Singapore, Australia, with a

branch from Singapore to Honk Kong, 
and a link from Britain to Canada.

*
Fire Menace in N. B.

Ended by Rain
Of one thing be very sure. Every 

must do his own growing, no
matter who his frandfather was. Pull 
often makes men swell, but it doesn’t 
help them to grow.

Former King Peter of Serbia died 
on Aug. 16 in his 77th year. In 1919 
King Peter relinquished the care of 
state to his second son, Alexander, 
who became king of the new state of 
Jugo-Slavia.

->
All goods imported into Canada 

after December 1 must bear the name 
of the country where they were manu
factured.

The Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario 
is seriously ill. ______________Unemployed in the United States 

number nearly 6,000,000.
KEGLAR FELLlKS—By Gene Byrnes
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DR. T. A. CARPENTER
PHYSICIAN AND SURÔBON

mildmay
Successor to Dr. A. L Wellman 

Special work in Ear, Nose and Throat 
House Surgeon for one year at Toronto 
. General Hospital

DR.L. DOERINti August Clearance of 
all Summer Goods goes 
merrily on.

f yoMan't have ûÆ
• tîîe frocks yoù 

want—
You can have 

more than you 
planned.

DENTIST MILDMAT.

The01 Toronto Onlverelly

e^oond and fourth Tuesday of ea

«“SSS,

of Belrobe
Method

h

1 Telephone No. 18

PERT PARAGRAPHS.month.

Mens and Boys Cans and Straw 
Hats, also Straw Hats for Misses 
and Children at smashing reductions

Mens Caps, former prices to 2.50 at

Doing nothing is equivalent to do- 

ing wrong.
•If you are hen-pecked you need not 

crow about it.

Some ambitious peeople 
nothing to something worse.

Dad—Don’t know. Why is'it?
Son—He eats best when he has not 

a ‘bit’ in his mouth.

Patient—What shaH I take to re
move the redness from my nose?

Doctor—Take nothing—especially
between meals.

According to the advertising col- 
- of the Toronto papers, the Sell- 
Kitchen Cabinet Co. of Canada, 

one of the latest additions to South
ampton’s industries, has assigned. 
The plant and other assets of the 
Company are. being offered for sale 
under the Bankruptcy Act. The Sel 
lers Co. located at Southampton two 
or three years ago, and is said_ to be 
a Canadian organization of the big 
American Company making the Sel 
lers cabinet.

I '■ %I
Fall Term Opens 

September 1st 

at the

Because the wonderful new invention 
called The Belrobe Method

.
rise from

Saves from % to 1% 
yards of material

/vo/tr/zm . 48c, 98c and 1.48
Mens and Boys Straw Hats at 19c, 29c and 39c©

make, which 
cash saving of the price of ^

Owbn Sound, Ont.

I on every gown you 
means a 
that amount of material.

Saves
50c

Grocery SpecialsBusiness, Shorthand and 
Preparatory Courses. 2 lbs. for 35c 

2 lbs. for 25c 
2 lbs. for 25c 

5 lbs. for 5*1.00 
45 lbs. for $1.85 

$1.00 per doz. 
...........  59c each

T^e Belrobe Method is a time- 
saver, a money-saver and a material- 
saver. The Belrobe Method shows 
you how to

Dried Peaches .
Fresh Bulk Dates
Prunes, ..................
Rio Coffee...........
Oatmeal ................
Glass Tumblers ..
Brooms..................

Cascade Salmon, the old reliable, clearing 2 for 33c

to
$10.00Catalogue free

on cut out 
put together 
fit and finish

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary
every
gown
you

make

3 for 2>c
4 for 25c

Comfort Soap ............................................
Laundry Soap, clearing lines................
Lavender Bath Toilet Soap, reg 10c,..
Caustic Soda ....................
Soap Grease, clearing at

The resoursefulness of the Irish is 
shown in their method of weighing 
without scales. “To weigh a pig, 
said an Irishman the other day, “all 
ye have to de is to iay a plank 
a sawhorse, place a big stone 
end of the plank ami the pig on the 
other, then shift the plank until the 
two things balance. Then ye guess 
the weight of the stone and ye have 
the weight of the pig.”

Son—Why is a horse the most cur
ious feeder in the world?

4 for 25c 
5 lbs. for 75c 
......... 7i/,clb.

by pictures and directions the frock 
you make.

^ Think of it—no more worry about 
cutting out a frock! All you need 
do is follow the layout, and in the 
least possible time and from the least 
material your frock is ready to be 
put together.

**********************
« FALL TERM FROM SEPT. 6th across 

on one

Remnants and Odd Lots at 
Big Reductions

CENTRAL
I

STRATFORD. ONT.

The largest and best 
cial School in Western Ontario. ^ 
A school where you get thorough 
courses under experienced in
structors in Commercial, Short
hand and Telegraphy departments J 
Giaduates assisted to positions. *

Commer- * W atch our counters for clearing
All Summer

look likeYour independence might 
impudence in your neighbor. ,

Markdale Standard: Mr. Harvey 
Heimbecker of Dundalk has acrepted 

with the E. T. Hill & Co..

4
'

4 of all yardage goods.
Goods must go to make room for

«
1

VIEW B sizes 56To4goN36 »nch materiala position 
Limited, and Mr. Chas. Pletsch of 
Hamilton, is located at the Chevrolet 
garage. Both of these new arrival! 

fast hockey players and the col< 
the first of this week may be

* . » • fall goods.•••A tHome study courses can be ar- 5
47 anged .

K Get our free catalogue
4 are 9 K>t • •4

attributed to the rockey talk in towi 
It looks as though Markdale would bt 
srowing some speed on the ice next 
winter.

* • • Snecial Bargains in Mens and 
Boys Suits, Rainooats and Shoes.

« »K< r H

D. A. McLACULAN,
Principal <: Such a layout, as the above for example, for a smart frock, 

saves time, fussing and material. There’s a layout for 
all widths cf suitable material, for this is

When contracts are awarded .they 
altered from the original« are often so 

proposal as to be almost unrecogmz 
able, and this reminds one of the mine 
accident that started McCarthy or,

His

« KNECHTEL’Sall sizes and

The BELROBE METHODhis long journey into space, 
friend, Pat Ford, was sent ahead ti 
break the sad news in a gentle way 
to Mrs. McCarthy. When that lady 
came to the door, Pat said, Arc 
you McCarthy’s widow?” “Sure 
I’m Mrs. McCarthy,” said she wit! 
confidence, “but I’m no widow!’ 
“The divil you’re not!” announced th< 
tactful messenger. “Wait till yov 
see what they’re bringing up the 
stairs.”

(

Jos. Kunkel
Mildmay

BUY YOUR TIMOTHY SEED NOW FOR FALL SEEDING 

PRICES LIKELY TO GO UP SOON.

AgeSt for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known.
Engine, can be run for 
37 cents per dayx

I
Ad Excellent Blue Serge 

Suit
E

Six-horsepower
h £

TRY OUR PEERLESS OAT FLAKES FOR DOLLAR BAGNOT LEARNING TRADES

sHsSS
fully guaranteed.

Be sure and come in to have a look at 
this cloth before buying any other for yo u 

Prices reasonable-

Very few boys to-day are learninf 
trades, and the question arises, wh 
will take the place of the carpenters 
and masons and printers and plumb 
ers and other tradesmen of the pres 
ent day when, in the course of a fev 
years, they retire from the field. 
One result will be that the public wil 
have to put up with a great deal of 
indifferent work. Another will be 
that the young man who, differmr 
from his fellows has taken rains t< 
learn a trade will be in great demam 
and will receive splendid wages. The 
boy of to-day who sees ahead a few 

has a great opportunity of mak 
himself worth while.

OH, WHAT LOVELY BREAD. WHERE DO YOU GET 
YOUR FLOUR? AT LAMBERT’S. VIVE ROSE FLOUR 
MAKES MORE AND BETTER BREAD THAN ANY OTHER.Cockshutt 

Farm Implements
TRY OUR 4% LBS. COFFEE FOR ONE DOLLAR, OR OUR 

3 LB. DELITION CEYLON TEA FOR ONE DOLLAR. :

Litter Carriers,, Wooden 
Silos,
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

Cutting Boxes, OTHER GROCERIES PURE AND SWEET AND PRICES 
RIGHT. . ..................................> . . w . „ _____

next suit.
CASH PAID FOR BUTTER and EGGS.fMILDMAYfngr’S T. A. M1SSERE,

TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER.Call and get prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

FARMERS GETTING HYDRO

Farmers living west of the town ir 
the vicinity of the Hydro substation 
can now get hydro power and three 
prominent Brant farmers, J. 1-*-, y • 
and Edwiri Tolton have already signet 
up, and will have their residences ant 
farm buildings wired shortly. They 
also expect to use the juice for small 
jobs around the place. Three horse
power is the amount commonly used 
by farmers and for this amount vu 
understand the minimum rate if 
*57.30 per year. In addition to this 
the farmer has to pay for wiring h f 
buildings. The lines can be extender 
for several miles in every directin', 
from the substation, providnig tha’ 
at least three customers can be oh 
tained for every mile.—Telescope.

GEO. LAMBERT.
KEKMfiSBS! Flour, Feed and Groceries

Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36ASTHMA_ _ _
HO Smskisi Hi **•»«*-fc Swff 

J*il SwiUew ■ tips*
RAZ-MAH /* Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains no 
hsblt-foîmmg drag. 11.00 at your drug- 
irist’a. Trial free at our agencies or write 
Xacapletoni, 142 King W„ Toronto.

USEfrom SundayFat—I have just come 
School and a little girl there smiled RAZ-MAH
at me.

Skinny—Oh, gee,
When I first saw you I laughged right 
out loud.

that’s nothing.

No Guessvt/ork
The population of Canada, taken 

bv the census enumerators in June, 
will soon be announced. The popu
lation of some of the cities has al
ready been announced and with one 
exception there have been Increases 
in all these urban centres. It is ex
pected that the population of Quebec 
province has increased so much with-
i,,’UmberPa„ftpteeoVeeisSd^edhhyn t *, 5,000 FIRE AT MILVERTON

which is Quebec’s stationary repre- ---------------
sentation in the Federal House un- A digatgrous fire broke out at Mil
der the British North American Act, on Monday evening about ten
that the unit of representation fo c|[ when five large stacks of un-
the other provinces will be 4U.UUU. belonging to Mr. Wm.This wifi cPut Brucq.County’s repre ^tere enTely Consumed They 

sentation in the Dominion Parliament afeout 150 tons of flax
down to one member, for by the mum about $100 per ton. Mr. Appel
cipal census of 1919 the population Vommenced operations about
of this county had fallen from 50,032 weeks ago and had between
in 1911 to 42,105 in 1919. In Grey ^‘"thirty hands employed >n
County the municipal census of 191- d apreading flax on ad-
is given as 58,935 as compared with ^reaning Three 9tacks had just
65,891 in 1911. How can Bruce and and spread and employ-
Grey expect two members each . wag a3sured throughout the fall
Not with 40,000 as the basis for one winter for „ considerable number
member. Grey and Bruce may bo mgn There was some insurance 
■ombjned for three menlbt.-s and °f ^ property, but is said to be far ------------------------- -

s&rs syjc H s S3tur5u5rs,«r&”sdidates have been nominated it > 8tanation of our waterworks «ys^, d g^ks were a seething mass, the 
Lnaf?era7het0^iltrih^o, seats -^althmigh no^e hr.gade^has ^ of the voiunteers were con-

after the next session of Parliament. e

I

IYongc and Charles Sts.,

TORONTO. ONT
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glares, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

J. P. PHELAN
MildmayDruggist

Is noted throughout Canada for 
high grade work. Write for cat
alogue and arrange to enter at 
our Fall Term opening Aug. 29th 
We have filled positions recevtly 
at $150 a month and $2700 j>er an
num.
tendance this year from Newfound 
land on the East, Quebec on the 
North and Manitoba on the West.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
THE WESTERN FAIR.

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 

xm is blurted, or you get diz- 
caÿdy. Something is the 

metier with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

September 10th to' 17th. e

The management of London’s Ex
hibition have mailed out thousands 
of Prize Lists, Hangers and Maps 
throughout Ontario. There are many- 
attractive features in the Prize List 
this year. $6,000 in cash has been 
added to what was already a liberal 
list. One of the new features this 
year is the boys’ and girls’, calf com
petition, which is creating consider
able interest. $1,000 will be given in 
prizes in this eveht alone. The boy 
or girl competing must be a resident 
of Canada, between the age of ten 
and seventeen. They must have fed 
and cared for their calf at least 
four months previous to the Exhibi
tion and must show it themselves.

All information regarding any de
partment of the Exhibition obtained 
by writing the Secretary, A. M. Hunt 
General Offices, London.

Students have been in at-

C. A. FOX
Walkerton

J. ELLIOTT, Principal
BWBLLBR
Optician

fined to protecting the mill and store
houses. A number of the beautiful 
spruce trees that line Mr. Geo. Hopf’s 
lane were completely destroyed.—Mil
verton Sun.worth, Halton, Peel, Dufferin, Grey, 

Bruce, Huron, Perth and Wellington 
will be held in Palmerston early in 
October.

yjr

1

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Our plant is pronounced 
by experts to have 
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller in charge„and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 

will be convinced.

no su-

you

E. Witter & Co.

:
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WILL ENFORCE NEW ADOLES

CENT ACT.I S3____  t er •

Give us a
We Are Selling 

Cheaper Mileage !S=MAÏte^A«3'jSSi

that it is not hia intention'to instruct 
Attendance Officers to make the Act 
retroactive by endeavoring to compel 
young persons between fourteen and 
sixteen years of age, who have been 
engaged in regular employment, to 
return, to school. School authorities 
will in the beginning be charged with 

I providing only for the continued in
struction of those who are at present 
at school and not for the numbers 
who might be forced to return to 
school by the strictest interpretation 
of the Act. , , „ -

I The Act is to be made fully effec- 
I tive, however, to the exteht that At- I tendance Officers are to be appointed 

according to law to ensure that all 
I young persons between fourteen and 
sixteen years of age shall be either 
at school or at work and that all those 
who are at work either at home or in 

I gainful employments shall hold the 
oermits or certificates required by I law.

>

to figure mileage. f? luillBSSS
charged to the upkeep of you

we’ve taken the trouble

:iir car.
m■-

It’s iust because 
to figure values that way, that we recom
mend Ames Holden “Auto-Shoes.
We know they are giving real J^w^averare" 
worst roads in the country and their average

in and let us show you and tell you about

i)>i * -

ÜI

CITIZENS of Ontario—The only salvation for 
Ontario’s revenue-producing forests is the preven
tion of forest fires. Your support and co-opera
tion is absolutely essential

Forest fires are rapidly diminishing our re
sources of timber and pulpwood. Over 90 per cent, 
of Ontario^ forest fires are caused by human 
carelessness.

If everybody was careful to prevent the start 
of fire, Ontario’s Forest would be safe.

?

XLii

s:
AMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES” Section 3 of the Act, which comes 

into operation on September 1st of 
this year, provides for the attendance 
at school of adolescents between four
teen and sixteen years of age. The 
purpose of bringing the Act into 
force by stages is to make it possible 
to adjust gradually school accomoda
tions, courses of study, and employ- 

industries to the conditions

Cord and Fabric Tire* In aU Standard Slaaa

VjLiesemer & Kalbfleisch
Phone 12

tOnt merits in .
set up by the requirements of the 
Act.

1 Save Ontario’s Forests
They’re yours

Mildmay

1Questioned concerning the enforce- 
ing of the Act, school inspectors have 
stated that the enforcement would be 

Boards
\(i !

l gradual and ot stringent, 
of Education in the rural districts 
must, however, provide for the 
modaiton of students between four
teen and sixteen, who up (1(1 now 
have been at school or who are not 
engaged in “necessary household 
work or necessary work in husband
ry. This will undoubtedly mean that 
there will be a number of fifth classes 

From the first, Canadians have not I in the rural districts and an increased 
exnected much from German indemni- attendance at the High schools. Chil- 
ties Our share in the Allies’ cam- dren, who are kept from- school on 
imiim was important, and the cost to account 0f necessary work, mugt have 
us lamentably heavy, but what this a permit from the local Attendance 
country did and suffered waa a small officer, 
part of the appalling total. Among 
so many claimants, the German in
demnity could not begin to extinguish 
the full war expenditures of each one.
The British Empire obtained only 22
per cent, in the allocation, France Lord Byng of Vimy, who was last 
about 55 per cent, and Belgium, Italy I weejt sworn in as Governor-General 
and lesser Allies the balance. 0f Canada, eters upon tfie duties of

The fixing of Canada’s share of the that high office with an advantage
Empire’s allotment at $300,000,0001 tbat none in the line of his predecess- 
was based on our casualties, pensions I Qrs bad at tbc outset. He has many
expenditures and loss of shipping. org bad at the outset. He has many
It represents about 4.5 per cent. °'I thousands of personal acquiantances 

. . the Empire’s total. The amount may 1 and Warm friends in the Canadian 
The business depression «which geem small, in comparison, but our population, being in that respect al- 

thouehtful people expected would to - iosses were small alongside those of most as much at home here as some 
low the war is upon us with a ve1}- the Motherland. Elaborate .statistics our former Governor-Generals 
ceance. Manufacturers in , certain ghow that England truly had the lion s were at the time of their departure, 
lines say that retailers and the gen- ghare of the Empire’s burden, in a As the Commander of the Canadian 
oral public appear to have simply miiitary as well as a shipping waV' corps of imperishable fame he ldenti- 
made up their minds not to buy, and an(j n0 part 0f the Empire is disposed fied him3eif with this country in a 
thev see no course open but to close chailenge them. In any case, pay- very signal way. Under him that 
down. .. ,j to ment of Gorman Indemnities to the ,orpa won some of Its laurels that

When they close down they a<Jd to jiri_tish Empire Is a remote business. are most prized by Canada. He 
the number who will not buy /orJn.® French and Belgium claims for recon- shares in the tributes rendered to the 
■rood reason that they cannot, this 5truction cf devastated areas have to ,Qrps by ,he British War Office, by 
in turn adds to the dulness of trade, take preeedence, and France also has Marshall p0ch, and by the able enemy 
and causes others to close down. ^ peed of payments from Germany commander, Prince Rupprccht, upon 
Wh»rc it will end there is no saying tQ help meet general war obligations, whom was impressed the quality of 
just as there is no guessing as to Thg j300i00ü,000 is a gambler s pros- ^ Canadian fighting spirit, in larger 
where the advancing prices of the war pect_ sincc Germany s ability to pay mcasure thap upctn any other German 
period would end. But just as th® thg (ull thirty billions is very debat- Kercral Canadian soldiers will say 
rise in prices come to an end so will ab|(! Expert opinion on It differs p( 1|)r(| Byng tbat be possessed the 
the fall after it has gone to unieeas- wjde]y rare power of being able to get the
oliable lengths. . Even If the $300,000,000 were paid mogt out of bia troops without need

The most absurd feature of the in a few years, it would amount o lgsg]y fatlgulng them. He was a « to VOU and the children ii

— f ïr,.hviIï-„STo,ÆS,
ss.tps’jsr» "iï i- g.» w ïiriïîiArisî.SE; ss Foftisy.nd -w. pi,.,.™ —wcm».™ ® —■
creases Because of this attitude many havo to finance their debt In full, and (hg ground that was lost in the Ypres up3’> this old fashioned vegetable , and villages and rural distncU at the lowest rates posa . 
men have been idle throughout the thcy have much reason to be thank- on June 2, 1916, under the J ;,, an(J blood-maker IS still -r.ee -runn-qHINR MACHINES and REGISTERED
summer, and have a good chance of {u„ that it is the smallest, per cap, a, mQst tcrrific barrage that up to that bV the^million bottles every FARM PROPERTIES, THRESHING MACHINES an
being in a “bread line as soon among the leading units of time had been poured from German Ï wag grsb use(J by every- I STOCK at lower rates than other compamaa are charging.
e0,Bdurethe1ndustrial depression is pire' ............... ...................— gSLS ins^ctia^are Umbered Ldÿ 60 years ago and is stillsaf0 ^ company has jast cIoscd a very succesafulye.r of buames,. and m in

mainly due to a lack of confidence in by hls men as the most searching to and sane because it sound condition, managed by careful business man and ranks
the future- During.the boom time fl.IFFOItP which the corps was subjected in its alcohol or narcotic. It IS made of the bes« companies doing business in Ontario.
one might plunge into almost any -------- course through the war. un of Blood root, Oregon Grape I of the bes. compan.es
thing ar.d come out all right. Last week while plastering at a _______ _I0f Queen’s root. Stone root,
one can scarcely dabble in a Ï new school buildig in Howe section, pl.pirv Bark, witiiout alcohol.
W1X0UuponinaewTnyteraprisea for fear I Mjnto- Mr Jacob Fn^ fe^off fijeaf- l'MEMPLGYMENT IN CANADA ^k/yLblood redder and

that1 business wfil re^.^1) after horns, and is ------------- your health better by going to
the money is tied up, ^ttfiou - now on tbe mend. There is considerable fear in this your nearest druggist and O
dence there can be no enterprise , wmlnw manager of the country that the coming winter w.l (ainjng Dr. Pierce's GtddeU Med-
enap in MS*'- L^i W » than w°e XaX^haTtor ^OVery Hi tablet Or liquid

j two weeka1 holidays. Mr. Ea Scott 0f Quebec, voiced this fear
iPhail, •*" ,“'dhia ‘fbsence V'mXs !.. V. not long ago. and urged that our gov- 
|manager in his absence ernment take action now to provide

It is becoming more and more re-, Maurer, the te ler.h s ^ at for the difficulty. He asserts that in
. j tu t Faii Fairs are an edu- to a position in■ ,dvanced ran- the woods thousands of shantymen

ISSSSS SD’Æt«r
leees and others. , , . , Mr Ralph Eckel, of the Royal Bank swell the streams of unemployment.

■it is ouite right that a good deal of _ graluate of the home office, jt cannot but be expected that the 
Mttenti à should be paid to the light- ’ . rapidly advancing. For a heavy drop in the prices of farm pro- 

dda of Fall Fairs Fgople coma to “ar’ Qr g0 hPe b's been on the staff of ducts will affect the buying power of 
be entertained, and Innocent anteF; |nttpoctorg. duHt now N has bean bp- thu rural sections, and the new United 
tainment should be provided. But nil polpted to g0 to an Important position states high tariff legislation will ac- 
obiectional features should be elnn- Pt tbe Bank's office abroad at Paris. centUate this difficulty. There is no 
mated and a great improvement has France R„iph, a native of Clifford, need for excessive alarm, for business 

made in that respect. lhen t0 ^ congratulated upon his sue- conditions In Canada are fundametally 
there is entertainment as well as in- ccgg which is largely due to his own soundl but at the same time we should 
«.ruction in the various educative rea- e(forts and strict attention to his work give heed to the present indications 
Hires iriven by means of illustration, kj himself valuable to his cm- and prepare remedial measures for 
demons rlti,HI and experimentation. the possible difficulty. There .8 no
There are also feetqrPS thfit 8” P y ___ doubt that if our Dominion and Bro-
necially attractive to the yom.il, œ ' vuiclal tiovernments were to get to-
‘ Exhibitions have thus become not of tbe maie population gether, with the advice aand assist-
Ï&TÏÏS c0onegestetora,rntrobple in British Co.umbia is an Oriental. ^

«CTri.-ulturally, industriously and gen- in twelve of the population in situation much more satisfactorily
.,5aiiy One cannot attend without SaskatchCWan is a Ruthenian. ___  than' if we do as we have too aften
having a wider outlook, and receiving done in the past, simply allow our.
impression,. Quit pry valuable. A crabapple tree out on Donald selves to drift wherever $hy current

" ____'___ _________ Morrison's farm, fitli cap, Kipl°#s, is may take us.
' . , trying to rival the orange trees o

The Hamilton Spectator says that California and Florida by producing 
Coderich Old Boys Reunion came out dcveioped fruit and blossoms at the 
with a deficit of about $2,00. same time. This tree has, on some

... “Plucky branches, apples of a good size, j,ol-
A newspaper headline says. Piu y lowing the spring bloom, while on

maiden makes a capture- other branches blossoms made then-
nothing remarkable in that. Its the appearence „„ July “IMh. This dc- 
easiest thin“ they do. vclopmcnt of a second crop is explain-
-saw æ
the printerr; sinke. ^ d chil.lcame after the hot spell that had :hec
H°eIT No. neltocrXr^, jked all growth for a time.

V
V though out ofaccom feel their responsibility even 

sight of the policeman.
BUSINESS MEN of 

Ontario — Lend us a 
hand. The various busi
ness
of bankers, boards of 
trade, manufacturers, 
merchants, lumbermen;

moting educational propaganda to reduce forest 
fires.

RAILWAY OFFICIALS can help. Railways 
cause 40% of Ontario’s Forest fires. The 
Forestry Branch is being well supported by 
improved co-operatfcn on the part of railway 
officials and by the Dominion- Railway Board. 
Let us reduce the number of railway fires one- 
half this summer. (The train Pas,9,cnP" 
Northern Ontario who nonchalantly throws his 
cigarette or cigar out of the window durmg the 
forest fire season is deserving of a jail sen
tence!)

CAMPERS, tourists, fishermen, picknickers, 
harry pickers, prospectors and hunters should

M SETTLERS can co-operate by exercising 
in setting out fire on their own. pro-associations —

more care 
perty.

LUMBER FIRMS can help by impressing on 
all foremen the need for carefulness. River- 
drivers in dry seasons should be specially 
warned. Gangs of men going in and out to 
the camps need special attention, because of 
the danger along the slash-lined trails from 
the inevitable cigarette.

OUR INDEMNITY SHAREHay - Fever
SUMMER COLDS, ASTHMA, 

spoil many a holiday.

RAZ - MAH
Positively atop. ‘7"“** ’

t,e55,an,oukredbrugf.-«v”
Templetons, Toronto, for a free trial. 

J. V. PHELAN

THE PRESS could do more public-spirited 
constructive work to reduce forest fires than 
any other single agency. This is a non-poli
tical campaign in which the whole press could 
join.

THE NEW GOVERNORiGENERAL

LEADERS OF PUBLIC OPINION In every 
community should be the first to extend a 
helping hand. TeU the Chief Ranger or write 
the Head Office any time yon have information 
or suggestions to impart, or questions to Bsk.

MildmayDruggist

BUSINESS DEPRESSIONTHE GIVE US A HAND/

Parliament Buildings, TorontoOntario Forestry Branch
ii

THe Formosa Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1880

FORMOSA, ONT.HEAD OFFICE «
E. G. Kuntz, Manager.Health INSURES

»

<
assets available $254,With almost 3,400 policies in force D«. 31, and tota,

:
755.94, of which amount 
amount of insurance in force $9,087,167.00

local company managed honestly, it merits the patronage of all in
tending insurers, and with the company’s honest reputation for Prompt- 

in investigating losses and paying for them as soon as Possible,
and With aTïheH eradOffice!“oUrdo ur" 1« aragXnÎ’CrvlVrMüdm.y!

Being a

ness

I have usedEDUCATIONAL FEATURES flESH
'l alst) SXt Md«ge£it

mmt.TghisyoTâhN86^œ
about Or. Pierce’s medicines soouer.*^- 
M.B8. Pkiicy Wood.

manager

Let Us Be of Service to You 
in Sending Money Abroad

TRANSFERS of money to all parts 
1 of the world, by draft, post 

remittance, or cable, ; can be 
made through this B»k quickly and at 
advantageous rates.

NOT IN VAIN

Se’judge'of’a'eeiYiin Polite Court 

'You are," said the Judge, “aaccused
fjS! r,fSetitogtoidstoai| Head Office: Montreal OF

boss.” MILDMAY BRANCH.
But vou should know better than I HANOVER BRANCH. . 
fake the name of the Lord in vain. | WALKERTON BRANCH,
“It wasn’t in vain, Jedgc. You jest 

that black man runt

ordered by

Established 1864.
A. C. WELK, M.nafer. 

H. W. BRITTON. Mines.'- 
W. A. BURROWS. Manager.

my
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feet long and nineteen inches across, to say to you, but I forgot wn gegaion of Parliament in 1920,, that one-ha!f cents per pound.
He has 600 plants which are well wa=n0WwaS it “good night?’’ “ ' Ith* rate of P°3tage 0" newspBperS 
worth seeing. °ne " 6
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the fairies, on his own account re
solved to do the same;

That evening Jack went as usual to 
., lixac^iakry ring and hid in a hole with 
*> IT on1 "ms ears sticking out the top. The 

------------------- ----  ! fairied laughed and Bang, all the time j
Once upon a time Jack Rabbit had I drnwing nearer to Jack Rabbit s hi - .. ■Mtift.ia P.nWnn Text___

ears ahouVthe siae of Brother Possum'ing piace. And the goblins led by From Asia to Europe, Acts 15: 36-16: 18. UoldCH text 
> ----- ---- M. ——------- -— and a tail as long as the next fellow. ; the one little goblin who h®d heard Acts 16:'31.

Address commun,estons to Ag.onCm.s-, 7* Adelaide St West. ' ÜVheen'lch t curmu,"chap. JeV| toe'ground till they wtre right under ConnMting Unks-Paterson Smyth M”

Cooling Milk Pays. %£&*%£££ -SS- . 1 ZVr lV"S tittin" hi. jJ tnd all at once the fairies all to- ^te^wtiUg of'the beginning^ Compare AcU 22Troas, situated "
Because of the present high prices g|P after the warm milk is tail all curled up under him, and his j gether jumped into the hole and seis-, this second fbfak Paul was al-lon^he coast southwest of the ancient v>;':

of raw material, labor and foodstuffs, cow bacteria start a bright eyes snapping like coals. ; ing Jack’s ears began to pu l away , journey,^myi, 1■ th aul w , Roman colony, and was y: .
every farmer is striving to make the ”°d progress of development, *eT 'here was talking or'dear life. At the same minute the reedy feeling the took'the chief seaport in the northwestern.A
most of his farm by economical pro- times the milk is allowed to, singing there was little goblins broke through the last bit of tious imp westward; took part of Asia Minor for trade with Jj
duction and increased efficiency in remain Jn the cow barn until milking » Rabbit Pshaw, but he was a earth and got hold of his tail. " Mm to RomP, ,, Ven’to Spain, to the. Europe. Whfie Jn,ha Mscedon- ' * M
farm management. This is especially completed. This may require enough. He even went for all that they were so small y, the Empire, to plant there night vision, Paul hea e Æ

because the margin of pro- ™ or depending upon the y’ar0™nd two legs' houses and tugged and tugged till be ween them ^ banner of the beloved Lord. ; ,an call, and taking l «
fit is an extremely narrow one. We. , f to he milked and the, nearly got caught and they nearly tore Jack in two. he saw clear signs that God was guid , and immediately made
know of no way «hereby the selling “Ly of the milking system A ZpJiZto" pTe But he always "Never do to let the fairies get. him. They started by land UP call ‘eTnorthwa^rd into
price can be increased more in proper- hours’ delay in cooling reduces! ppp , pretty fast, and after him!" fumed the goblins. through the northern high ’cili_ Europe His decision was indeed a
tion to the cost than by raising the ^g quality of the milk to • j ^wMe Mk"* g°t ™ed to the "Whatever is holding h-m!’’ gasped through the dark ^|“SjEie«. one, and marks an enoch
quality of the product. f greater extent than many people; littlg chap sitting on his hind paws the fairies. And they pulled and pu c a?tv mitoïoiîg* Then westward for j in the history oT hu7,anlty' t «'a3

The quality of milk depends greatly fga <£e Not only the bacteria arc thc nKews. The creatures/ed till suddenly they all fel over in a ^^^«lountah. road, till he ; was. in Europe hat the, 1
the method of production or J undesirable, but tjie butter-fat in ^ any more attention to heap The goblin* had pulled Jack s touyched the region of his first mission-, dert,n«l to wm if ^Wst

No matter how carefully thg wgrm milk has the power of ab- - ,{ h(,,d been a tree stump. I tail clean out. But before the fairies ^ journey. One evening, from the Europe was to Deco
sorbing outside odors which impair Rabbit!", recovered their breath the W*1® ‘ heights he l«*ed down on Derbe and continent. thi, history, Luke,

a as?slwa «siuSer!-.; rjswuasa a

,77rkLt Manv eases and odors on with their speechifying. I doming when he saw how the mountain road to Lystra, w.iere Barn- and». :“t Trees, went
can L removed by aeration or expos- But not satisfied with all the things (airjeg had stretched his ears, and he I abas and he hade«e"BarUnabas had with him as far as Philippi where he

iS-r'wrs, SX—t ,»»« e =-s„ ~
growth and unless controlled by some ^ tQ accompHsh by aeration and thing you know he ^f^Wms^nd ! r you recovered from the effects- ^ert, and took him with him on his
nvc ns they will grow or multiply with ' Odors will be removed by put into practice the fairy , * stoning. An ^ j Silas way 'back to Palestine, and then t
r."t rapidity. “S, but the mîlk must be aerated spells be had overh a d. One day he C,ean Milk from Milking- i^^etahdTSightJe RoL (see the s4m pronoun, resum-

a here aro several methods of keep- .. • ^ warm. The so-called met old Mr. Hedgehog. « j i • Kvtorq f elders) bring their difficulties ed m Acts 20. o toin - down bacterial growth in milk. £ removed in the best hog wished him good-day and asked Machines. ^s ofve? andTrl taught still fur- book). . Samothrace
Co-'ing is a very economical and prac- quickest way by keeping manure him what all theinmV!I • d An excellent grade of milk can al- ther of the gospel of C’}riB.tb;„i“rntJ1„Cy ^ half* wav they came to the port of
tier. 1 way which all farmers can prac- mi,k Cooling and aerating Instead of answering, Jack stopp be obtained with the milking- do not know very much, the«e pres- talf way.^tn y thence inland
tice with successful results, making a ^ f be conducted in a clean short and twinkled his whistos^ mayhine if strict attention is given byters, and there arenowntten go N P v cbief city of eastern Mace-
more desirable product for the con-1 aJhkh k free from all dirt “Abra-cabradaSra cob! mumbled, ^ jn the year t0 the proper pels a, yet to teach them. ^ ^1^, PP^ ^ Roman colony.’ Paul

doe,0t;ki.TbaTri=",rrLr,i: their » and while Jack K^bi^laug^ and w^h thejn,.^ ^ ; leaning, “ Kdlhe^adlanUge |g. I S^^On the^aMi:

' ity is allowed to become warmed. the ( ”7.“"V^ teing filW with ice ghost was in ‘he jeods that talked ^t fey drawing through',t doubt he read spoke tothjan- nver.^lhey^ sybagogue.

HStSlEiliSEE?!ed, andnever allowed towarmuP whmh^J up<m th$ cone below, f=” ’^nageTo“d not^rouse her. (2) The immersion of the teaticups namc3ygof certain parts at ^^‘^’aeifer'oV purple, is distin-

and but few organisms thrive »t a m-lkis then drawn chanced by and heard all the cornu g milkings, allowing for the a considerable part of Lycaon.a and of “bom we have any definite knowlelge.
temperature below fifty degrees F. of the cone and stored in a p sion and putting two and two together tw tubes so that phrygia, lying to the south and west gC™" probably a Greek woman who
However, it is very important that the until needed^ practicai decided that some one was practicing escape of^ ^ rMch a„ of Galatia, with that province and She was^ V t„ the Jewish
"tnasts»d™r~»>.tll,„„M,, «./,*i=i,rs,r ”s^Tvus«J5-gss&?

“ ï err ~ axt - «reara»?. ewetesss fajut « ursrtjt

■ mlt- The importance of immediate ( ag t0 enter the bottom, forcing P y ib] n|,{ a in abe hurried back drying of all metal parts coming and it is to them that one of his great p^{' miss;onaries found a hospi-

h." LD/„?=;°is sarrruf r Ms-rr- “d “m srut z nïr.r.s'sv» »... “/-K-r»,!..,~.™.at a temperature of fifty degrees F. should P„rvals in order to keep Jack Rabbits pran . , re. Care must be exercised to maintain od going on into the Roman PT°"”“ abie Lydia did the saving grace of the
bæterm in mRk^muitiply five times^ rf milk and cream at tTacWack a lesson. And the sterilising solution at an effective of Asia, which^.ay along the Jig come, bu^lso ^the^ocr^aif-
twenty-four hours, low a temperature as is possible. eoblin, who was listening to concentration. what we call Asia Minor. It contained pitied d, bei exploite if or
degrees ihey lp’y ‘Ckept Lowering the temperature of milk '___________ ___________________________ ________ ’ The well-known cities of Ephesus, Per- turn of in unscrupulous traffick-
twenty-four hours. Milk may be kept crMm tends to keep down the ■--------- ------------------------- , _ A , gamum, and Smyrna, and wa, the fragmin superstitions of the people.
sweet for quite a while *t forty to ,wterial count, keeping the milk C„tnym n«ltû flip I fitt OnP ' richest part of Asia Minor. Paul, Application,forty-five degrees F because the lac- 1 ■ avoiding the great loss by 6X161111111316 1U6 Ldbl IfllC . whose interest was always :>n the, Paul decided to go west in
tic acid bacteria or the principal bac- sweet anu a s high In cities, must have looked with eager, wnenraui it was one of
ferla that cause the souring of milk, sounng as sour * thc p Ü~UAI I desire upon this western provmee as ^this .„ hu
practically stofi growing at these tem- bacteria market for as BY ESSIE H. HALL a great open fietd for his gospel. J ..... "we do not mean to say that

ÉÉEBlro iFE§B2=
proper time for selection °* e^ P h and wheat bran; two parts alfalfa mosquito bite may be re-, much nauseating J di Ppaul and his companions did not men The f duct bere to-dsv."
;r,«rr,rrs: r^rrrarsrs-s, s; SI,-,sh :rss,=,"Aa

eye' ring or lid; 3, bill beak; 4, leg “™’e no'sheep for service until one ^“^‘Xùt' will help in keeping bread we are «tmgor drops mour ^ s. , explosive force is downward and side-

0rifhthnekhen is producing there will yeay b°J „fted with^J many^» thirty! ^ rffectivcto^roteti- thing from the^ privy vault or^lop From”nÿ experiments all over the "Toon after the shot it « advisable

«.Ip and at^ Ids* besti ^^1  ̂«.* "he  ̂ --U J pockets Ltm^y have

-■ ties are flushed and the eye is until ej,ght or ten years of age P k, d n a c\0fa hung on the bed Flies prefer to lay eggs se w- blasting have sho>vn that been formed, for if this is not
r» minent. On the contrary, the hen rl managed. He should never -P mosquitoes at a distance for manure, although they will use ny t ^ sftting y0Ung trees in soil'the settling will take place during the
i •jy-jyra.-ssra a

“•WMïl;Ml-JSi*”eT„Ruk.-fo-*rshiro.,.

they are nearer together. A one- Grass or stomach staggers is com- rid of it. To control mosquitoes danger, first, t n..:hl„ bv treating If instead of merely spade-digging, Ten KulCS .
finger width indicates a poor layer mon where lambs and ewes are turned ^6 t„ gct rid of all tin be S'^^V^Æed^g places the hole, are shot with half a car- 1. Be sure that your product is m
two, three, four-finger widths are the rank wet growth of clover or can old pail9] unused barrels and so or disposing of ticu1arlv in m ridge of farm explosive per hole, a perfect condition .. . t
best layers for all flocks. other green feed. In some instances {ortlb in which even the least bit of and bF ' ec’nd privies must tree =et therein will usually make 2. Handle as little as p

The width between the breast bone , beads and ears swell enormously other water may collect. It; the early spring, seco , P , , raoid growth to make it avoid bruising,and keel bone, (lay bones) indicates ^ th, lambs die. Last year there ™Vo n™ry £7re*for all pools be made flytight and have automatic-1 a^r earlier. | 3. Take up directly with the rad-
the hen's capacity. The best produc- many losses from that trouble otber bodies of water, because mos-, ally dropping seat cove s P , f vears ago in planting road details of crop to be shipped, a
ers have a width of four or five fing- ™n lambs were turned into rich ”^"^10 water. They will ean not feast on body waste and thus A « Pine Iiv_ serTke required. Give ample advance

To tell if the hen is moulting, ”eadowg and .tubbles after haying ^ “rT.n chicken pans, water| pick up and transfer I n°™in a distent state, set some trees'notice, so that proper car service can
open the wing and note the ten prim- afid bervest. One should very gradu- h and so forth, if the water is phoid, or dysente y, g g , g explosives, as well as be supplied. . .
ary feathers. It the hen has eight accustom a|l animals to nch pas- ‘ g tied and replenished every, must be kept covered and other filth w,th the a dP h j saw them 4. Get a written acknowledgment
ahe has started to moult. Five old a“ry aCphysic the Iambs with castor- "pt =™Pot,ed ! disposed of; fl.es must be kept out of | some wiftout, and^wt.en i from railroad, covering number and
and five new feathers indicate the hen Qr Epsom salts. The dose is one ^ 'barrels should be covered j the hopses ^«keepe™ ^realize 7e Tn their growth and general ap- kinds of cars to be supphed and the
is half through the moult. The heu tablesp00nful „f oil and up, and one w." wjre nettin.g of at least 14 meshV covered. Most hou8abeepePag raa“ga Xance HU tree, set in blasted 
never lays when she is m the movdt ounce of Epsom salts up to four, inch. The easiest and most the importun e, g t e p outstripping those planted
but will when the feather, are om- ounceg for an adult sheep. Keep the treatment for ponds or, carefuHy creened or k'IBng w t .,u.  ̂ere PP ^ ordinary way

2X. ZSÎ2 5L& Vis- -..........£* “ IS Extenninating Quack Gna. J- •*££? £ tLSS, 5 MTJS ^=’232 kS SXtg£

"‘"We could build a fine poultry house Jp^  ̂ c^ntidT ^ n"} TTmoreworktobedoneonfarms dynamite pT » otUZ,
on every farm in the country on the Pu]py for exterminating quack grass a “ ing down into the water, in the matter of " manure To con- faring a couple of holes. The work 7. When using ice or heat prepare 
amount of poultry tost last year. More qujy cheaply. I plow the ground just, J ^ thfmarsby edges that give quiet; ‘‘«ht and caring for be hand,ed during a dry period, the car in advance. Pre-cool the pro-
attention should be given to proper d enough to get all the roots and wbcre larvae may mature un- trol the breedi g , better, for while wet soil duct, if possible. .
housing breeding of one strain, pro- hP , g0 over it with the potato 8P , . th current of the stream ; be scattered thinly on the fields every the drie is g. Make exact check or count of
per fTdmg and culling the flocks. " yghgking all the soil off the ^turbed on]y fhoose' day This however, » £«*** ^"«irth. content, of shipment, while itbeing

rf. ». a~. ... -——-!.. *"•.«..-art: 5 aata'-isw:

ïïüs csr-"sa :™:s .

borax, which may be bought for a desired, an djtion” at destination, arrange for lm-

-tvrt.is admlMib,e “eTt"

intoetheatmanurefatThit8hkiltorthe egT ITült after lighting there is «" The new one million dollar llro 
and maggots without injuring the abundance of time to get away. atock arena at the Canadian National

fertilizer. Not more than a proper shot there will be no thro Exhibition will have 8)4 acres under
treated ing of dirt, but merely a heaving of 

the soil, for a large portion of the

THE SUNDAY SCHOOLe-z£*#ms -,

THE CHILDREN’S 
HOUR

iâiîd
. AUGUST 28.

'

necessary

upon 
handling.
the milk is drawn from the cow there 
are always some bacteria in it; and 
these at ordinary temperatures de
velop very rapidly. These minute one- 
celled forms are so small that a drop 
of milk may contain millions. They 
grow very rapidly at a temperature 
of sixty to ninety degrees Fahrenheit, 
and require food end moisture like 
higher forms of plant life. Milk fur
nishes an ideal medium for bacterial

.

!:

1

I

■ ■

are many

«

t
i
i

m tree set.

ers.

rates to apply.
5. Ixiad containers in car so that 

there is proper air circulation. With
out this, icing or heating will be al-

J6

9

hauled off.
The extra work with the digger 

well repaid in the crop of potatoes 
the yield was double what it was when 
the digger was not used. There was 
not a spear of the quack left in the 
potatoes or in the oats the following 
season.—M. C.

of water, the larvae are 
best oil is one that spreads rapidly 

not evaporate too quickly, 
of kerosene to 15 square

Buttonhole the Judge.
When a Judge finishes tying ribbons 

on a class of stock at a fair, he usu
ally explains, to the people who 
watching, his reason, for placing one 
animal ahead of another.

If he doesn't do so,
There is no better way 
pointa of a good animal.

con-
and does
An ounce 
feet of water surface is about the am- 

that is needed and such a film 
will stay about 10 days.

House flies are the filthiest and 
most dangerous of household pests. 
Because the disease laden filth they 
carry on their sticky feet and moist 
spongy mouths can not be seen with
out a microscope and because the ny s 
pert in carrying typhoid fever, dysen-

are

Bf 7-
--------------—esk him to. 

to learn the4 parasite, rur.-The city sits like 
ning its roots out into the country and 
draining it of its substance. The city 

everything to itself—materials,
men—and gives hack only

manure as a 
fifteen tons of manure so 
should be applied to the acre.

» roof.takes 
money, 
what it does not want.

Poultry judging will start at the 
National Exhibition Friday,

e**>

/

■
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wonderful 1,orJ e”' ' " “ won. “A conversation wUl be more Æ5? peevish, listless and dull, when noth-
much to talk about. ! saw many n factory than a letter>.. M Merault ueW i„g seems to Interest her and dainties , 
derful things on the banks 01 tg “When my son sees you, so do not tempt her appetite, you may
ogogue, and 111 tell you about , good, so gracious, he will be certain that she needs more good
negro kings who were frendsofm.ne. «» * * ^ ^ i was rlght„ b]ood than her system Is provided ;
But just now let me enjoy the sensa- »im„ rnr the conversation with Before long her pallid cheeks, ! Nothing Like Advertising.

, tlon of being home agaim I have been ; h j come and lt stm terrified M. frequent headaches, and breathless- \ A large poster displayed in the wln-
an explorer too long. I want to be- had come and It st 1 ___ anj heart palpitation will con- dow of a florist’s shop read as follows:
come a Parisian again. I still have MSrau , chimngh.s Jfi™ (h!lt ,s anaemic. Many moth- ! “Don't lead the life of a slave! Try 
my room here with you, haven t 1. | ®®°rge: * emtenation should cause ers as the result of their own girlhood a packet of our famous weed killer.

“Certainly.” * * .. between them he felt experience can prcmptly detect the | Although the advertisement seemed
"Then I'll take my things up am ^ would be perfectly miserable, early signs of anaemia, and the wise , to amuse all who read it, the florist de-

get settled. hp now brusquely mother does not wait tor the troub.e ■ dared to a fellow-tradesman that lt• • • • „ ' ut, ?r,v«Tr ,thV brusquely ^ ^ gt once gives ha(i been a great help to his trade.
He went away, leaving M. Merault-- blurt cut t,,e truth seeking her daughter a course with Dr. Wil- That evening the friend of the

and Mme. Merault, too-,n a state o, P,r furU^elay Ham, £ “rÆ w™

FFHTlErEE rte“.h“ “ ‘ h0'd UP-the a Don't k„, your

he mme “ceTta.fi to approve the mar- j EZTZZZiïZ. Y Te «

sure road to worse ills. They know work!” 
the difference that good red blood 

1 makes in the development of womanly 
health. Every headache, every gasp 
for breath that follows the slightest

9—
wSgp.WOI■ MWj I BITS OF $

HUMOR !
.

IN GOLD, HE SAYS%THE STEP-MOTHER j
By Paul Qlnlsty M

FROM HERE 6THEBÊ BRAHAM POURS OUT HIS 
GRATITUDE TO TANLAC

E VTranslated by 
William L. McPherson

Toronto Mm Declares He Was 
Almost Physical Wreck 
When He Began Taking It.

"Monsieur," said the servant, "there 
is a caller outside who insists that you 
will be glad to see him at once.”

“At this hour?” exclaimed M. Mer- 
i!t, who, in his dressing gown, was 
king early breakfast. "What is his

He says it

ML “I wouldn't take all the gold you 
could pile up around me tor the good 
Tanlac has done me,” said George W. 
Braham, 31 Grove Ave., Toronto, Ont.

"When I returned from overseas I 
was pretty much of a wreck. I used 
to have fainting spells and my nerves 
were in such a bad state that I used 
to jump at the least sound. My stom
ach was always out of order, so that 
whatever I ate upset me.

"I never knew what it was to have 
a good niglit’a sleep and I always got 
up in the morning feeling tired and 
weary. I was steadily losing weight 
and finally got very weak.

“One evening I said to my wife: T 
think I’ll try a bottle of Tanlac.* I did, 
and the result was wonderful. It Just 
seemed to meet my needs from the 
start and has relieved me o-f all my 
troubles.

“It gave me a good appetite so that 
I can now eat well and my food agrees 
with me. My nerves are now steady, 
I no longer have fainting spells, 
1 sleep fine and feel stronger and bet
ter in .every wray .

“If there’s one medicine that’s worth 
Its weight in gold, it’s Tanlac, and I 
want to express my gratitude for what 
it has done for me.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

ie?"
Wm*He woudn’t tell me.
Tsn’t necessary.”
! M. Merault was astonished. Then, 

as he thought the matter over, he be- j 
came anxious. He looked at his wife,, alone am to blame, 
who was sitting opposite him. Mme. don me, my dear, for putting you 
Merault knew what was in his mind. | painful a position?” ,
She also seemed worried. | “But 1 am a»' much to blame as you

"Mon Dieu!" she murmured. "It it are. Didn't I contribute, by my
should be your son!" , >'™r son' to y°

"Without warnlug us! That would ! writing him the truth.
One might have judged from Ibis 

conversation that they had been keep-

agitation.
"It’s a shame,” said the former. I 

How can you par- 
in so

rlage.
Mme. Merault therefore was to pass 

provisionally as a sort of housekeep
er, treated with the special considera
tion which she deserved. . But she 
was so little at ease in Georges’ com
pany that she betrayed her fears, as 
if he were conscious of some hidden j 
guilt. Nevertheless, Georges took 
pleasure in talking with her, showed 
her a thousand little attentions and a 
sympathy which became more and 
more pronounced.

“Alas!” thought'M. Merault, "be
tween my son’s affection and my 
wife’s I ought to be the happiest of | 
men. But how uncertain is the happi- 

whiefî may be dashed by a single

i fear
Important Job.

Little Edward was a clever lad and 
most anxious to succeed. He got a 
Job in a local bank and it seemed to 
his liking.

One day a wealthy uncle met him 
on the street and asked: "Well, Ed
ward, how are you getting on in busi
ness? I suppose the first thing we 
lmow you will be president of the 
bank?”

"Uncle,’ ’said Edward, “I am getting 
on fine. I am draft clerk already!”

"Draft clerk!” exclaimed the uncle, 
astonished.

"Yes,” continued Edward, "I open 
and shut the windows according to or
der andj close the doors when people 
leave them open.”

ibe annoying!”

so Impatient, to see you. the delicacy of their scruples. They 
After three years in Af- had no reason to blush for what they

In Georges’ absence M.

exertion by the anaemic girl, every 
pain she suffers in her back and limbs 
are reproaches if you have 
the best steps to give your uuk girl 
new blood, and the only sure way to 
do so is through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

New, rich red blood is infused Into 
the system by every dose of these 
pills.
springs good health, an increased ap
petite, new energy, high spirits and 
perfect womanly development.. Give 
your daughter Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and take them yourself and note how 
promptly their influence is felt in bet
ter health.

But
it taken

"I was 
Think of it!

had done.
Merault, a widower for many years, 

I had married again and hadn’t dared
"Georges! My dear boy! What a 

surprise ! ”
“Was I wrong to surprise you? My | to announce the marriage-

How many letters, containing min-

!

From this new rich blood
was very sudden

about that ute explanations, had he written! Not
he had

return to France
unexpected. I’ll tell you , n , ... .,
later. But kiss me again, dear old dad, being satisfied with them, 

you used to do when I was a child, never mailed them.
Ik Do yon And me changed very much? Was it because, at such a distance 
R". one might think that my home-com- he couldn’t make Georges understand 

|w has upset you." that what appeared to be a tolly on
& ""^‘Can you imagine that 1 am not per- his part, was, In tact, a rare piece of

W' tectly happy?" said M. Merault, try- good fortune, a stroke ot wisdom.
lug to repress his uneasiness. His wife was hardly thirty years old,

I Georges seemed then for the first while he, although he dldn t look it,
time to notice that his father wasn’t was apprachlng sixty. Yet, as serl-

The young woman who was ous as she was charming, she was
most sincerely attached to him.

Would Georges, naturally skeptical, 
have faith in this happy reality, this 
genuine union which had been pos
sible in spite of the difference in their 
ages? Would he credit M. Merault’s 
praises of his second wife? Wouldn’t 
he suspect her of mercenary motives? 
Wouldn’t he blame his father? Above 
all, wouldn’t his sense of loyalty be 
affronted.?

The difficulty of convincing the 
young man had deterred M. Merrault. 
He put off telling him, moved by his 
affection for this grown-up boy, of 
whom he was so proud and whose ad
verse judgment he shrank from. Mme. 
Merault, modest, sensitive and a little

ness, 
word ! "

He decided to conquer his irresolu
tion and to provoke the indispensable 
disclosure. But he always drew back ! You can get these pills through any 
when he was on the point of speaking. | dealer jn medicine or by mail post- 

So he felt completely taken -hack 
when Georges, after a week or two, 
announced that he wished to have a

Of Little Use.
Not long ago a number of masons 

left Scotland to settle in this country. 
One of them wrote to his wife shortly 
after his arrival and instructed her to 
sell their household property and to 
take passage out to him.

The good wife had a neighbor who 
came to help her with the packing. In 
the midst of it they fell upon Thomas’ 
watch. The neighbor examined it 
closely and then said:

"It’s a grand watch, Catherine. 
Ye’ll be takin’ it wi’ ye?”

"Na, na!” was the reply. "It would 
be o’ nae use oot there, for Thomas 
tells me in his letter that there Is 
some ’oors difference betwéen the 
time here and in Calgary, so I need na 
be takin’ useless things.”

Adv.
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont. Life-Saving Buoy.

A useful invention Is the line-carry- 
Its inventor sought to de

getting a line

serious interview.
"My dear father,” said the, son, "I 

am one of those who, believing in first 
inspirations, make my decisions quick
ly. I want to confess that 1 am much 
in love with your housekeeper, and I 
ask your permission to marry hor."

"Marry her! You!” cried M. Mer
ault. "What do you mean?”

He almost choked.
"My poor boy,’ ’he began again, with 

an effort, "that is impossible. Mon 
Dieu! I never expected that! Be
cause I must tell you”——

"That she is already Mme. Merault,” 
said Georges, with a hearty laugh.
"Ah! Sly papa, you had no confidence 
in me. But I knew, and to punish you 
I amused myself grilling you with mÿ 
questions. You went away from 
Paris to get married. But a little 1 
country newspaper, which one of my $ 
friends in Africa received one day, 
told me about your change of status.
And I promised myself, since you sup-
posed that I wouldn’t approve, to play * THIS ARTICLE REMOVED 
this little comedy of ignorance. I de- ^ 
termined to make you repent your 
silence. And I have paid you off, for 
you were getting nicely tangled up.
This ought to teach you not to doubt 
me again. But I am neither jealous 
nor offended. I know well that I have 
always my place in your heart; and 
I find my little step-mother as charm
ing as she is worthy of all my re
spect.”

---------------- ♦>-----------
Saved by a Loaf.alone.

Bitting at tbè breakfast table, not hav
ing had an opportunity to disappear, 
had tried to keep herself in the back
ground as much as possible.

Georges bowed to her.
"Present me to madame, won't you?”

ing buoy.
vise some means of 
from ship to shore, and the line-carry
ing buoy was the result.

When released from the ship, if the 
wind is in the right direction, it blows 
steadily towaids the shore, the line 
unwinding behind it as it goes, until 
finally the buoy is dragged out of the 
surf with the line intact.

In addition to its use in this manner 
it is available for all the regular pur- 

of the ordinary buoy.

During the recent disturbances in 
Upper Silesia a party of Poles, armed 
to the teeth, made an attempt to force 
an entrance into the town of Korel, 
which was garrisoned by Italian 
troops..

An Italian sentry opened fire as soon 
as the first insurgents tried to cross 
the bridge over the River Oder. The 
Poles replied, and their attack would 
have succeeded if it had not occurred 
to the sentry to seize his ration of 
bread and hurl it at his assailants.

So startled were they by this pro
ceeding that they fled. Possibly they

he said to his father.
M. Merault, much perturbed, strug

gling between the natural manifesta
tion of bis parental feeling and a very 
serious preoccupation, muttered some 
almost unintelligible words, and made 
a gesture toward his companion. Then 
he changed the conversation sudden
ly, starting a rapid-fie of questions:

"Were you well all the time? You 
hadn’t any fever? Did you succeed in 
your mission? Did you have many ad-

poses

Pass the Salt!
Mr. G,reen’s radish-bed had been at

tacked by slugs.
Distracted, he sought the advice of 

. neighbor.
"If you want to exterminate the 

est,” said the neighbor, "place salt 
etween the rows of plants.”
Mr. Green went off full of hope.
A few days later they met again.
"Did you do as I told you?” asked 

he neighbor.
"I should think I did!” replied Mr. 

Green.
"Was it successful?”
"Well, I put salt down one evening, 

and bless me, when I got up the next 
morning the slugs were pulling the j 
radishes up, dipping them in the salt 
and eating them, with such happy ; 
looks upon their faces!”

trr» o "I - ■ -T ' ’■
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Surnames and Their Origin
killed young in the continentalwere

fighting of the period.
SQUIRES

Variations—Squire, Squiers, Swires, 
Syiers.

Racial Origin—Norman-French.
Source—A title.

ECZEMA RASH 
CUTICURA HEALS

COX
Variations—Coxon, Cook, Cooks, Cook- 

son.
Racial Origin—English.
Source—An Occupation, 

i It might appear, at first glance, that 
some of the family names in this 

; group had their origin in some refer- 
! ence to the cock, or rooster. There is 

bare possibility that in some in
stances the name Cox may have had 

All of these names come from the ! guch an ori£iTli 
medieval title “esquire,’ a title which! jn'SUCh cases it would come as a 
was brought into England with the shortened, form of "Cocker-son,” that 

^ NormSh-Frdîrtir ?evflal system. In the .g ..the SQn of the C0Ck-fighter,” for Cholera infantum is one of the fatal 
riod immediately following the Nor- j cock fighting is a very ancient sport, ailments of childhood. It is a trouble 

man Conquest there was no middle and was weu established in. popular that comes on suddenly, especially 
class. The feudal system did not per- favor jn medieval England. Or it during the summer months, and un

it it. The population was clearly j mjght be derived from the form "Atte less prompt action Is taken the little
divided between the Norman-French • qocjjh or as we WOuld put it to-day, one may soon be beyond aid. Baby’s
nobility and the Anglo-Saxons, who, , .«at t^e gjgn 0f the Cock," for in their ! Own Tablets are an ideal medicine in hour!
together with a smaller number of the lack of abuity t0 read the English of ! warding off this trouble. They regu- To wait in Weakness, and to walk
Norman common soldiery, formed the 0jden times called upon the full range j late the bowels and sweeten the stom- in Power;
vassal class. But there were, of j tfie animal and vegetable kingdoms ! ach and thus prevent all the dreaded But always facing toward the right,
course, gradations among the nobility ; w^h which to illustrate the signs by ! summer complaints. Concerning them Robbed starved, defeated, fallen,
and the vassals, and It was. out of the they identified their shops and ! Mrs. Fred Rose, of South Bay, Ont., wide astray —
lower ranks of the one and the higher their lnns I Bays: “I feel Baby's Own Tablets On, with what strength I have!
ranks of the other that the great mid- j jn vast majority of cases, j saved the life of our baby when she ' Back to the way
die class of more modern England was the forms of the foregoing family had cholera infantum and I would not

be without them.” The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

In the dust and refuses to rise.
While these names themselves are 

quite clearly of Norman-French origin.
not necessarily follow that ;

Fate can slam him and bang him 
around

And batter his frame till he's sore, 
But she never can say that he’s down-

Very Itchy and Burned. 
Troubled Six Weeks.

It does
those who bear them are of Norman- 
French ancestry, though the chances 

that in the majority of cases such 
an assumption would,happen to be cor- j * 
rect.

ed
While he bobs up serenely for more. 

A fellow’s not dead til he dies 
Nor beat till no longer he tries!

----------- •>---------
Resolve.

"Our daughter’s face came out In 
a rash that we were told was eczema.

Her checks got sore 
and she rubbed caus
ing loss of sleep. The 
breaking out was very 
itchy and burned so 
that I had totteglovc j 
on her hands to keep 
her from scratch’ng.

“This trouble lasted about six 
weeks before I used Cuticura. I used 
one large box of Cuticura Ointment 
with two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
when she was healed.” (Signed)Mrs. 
H. Stares, Blenheim Rd., Galt, Ont.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are Ideal for daily toilet uses. 
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:

I Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal.
I JËF^Cuticura Soap shares without mag.

CHOLERA INFANTUM A house without a woman and fire
light is like a body without soul or

To keep my health!
To do my work!
To live!
To see to it I grow and gain and 

Never to look behind me for an

BRINGS HAPPY EASE.
Don’t Endure Pain. Apply

?
it».

"KING OF PAIN"[?

B

The Remi 
get Sure

edy your Grandmother used 
Relief. On Sale Everywhere.

Rub it in. I SUFFEREDNot What She Epected.
It was fully an hour before her usual 

time when little Janet returned home 
from school, and to her mother, who 
was all ready to administer a repri
mand, Janet breathlessly confided this 
information:

A Good Thing..evolved. j names indicate that they come from
“Esquires” formed the lowest class | "cook.” There was no uniform meth- 

of the nobility. They were youths who od 0f spelling this word in the middle 
had not yet won their spurs, and it ages, and it was often necessary to 

their duty to carry the shields of judge whether the writer meant "cook” j 
the knights in whose service they ; or "cock" by the sense of his writing. 
were. ! But such a form as "Roger le Koc” or

The tamily names derived from this j "le Coc" or “le Cok" occurring in the 
word must be classifie# among the ancient lists of nhmes kept for taxa- 
names of the later period, when feu- j tion or other purposes, has only one 
dalism began to disintegrate and the reasonable translation. “Roger the 
title of “esquire" lost its exact mean- j Cook." And that form of name occurs 
Ing, for in the earlier days it is incon-, with such frequency as to insure its 
ceivable that mere eaquires could have ' perpetuation as a family name. At 
become the fathers of families and ! that period "Roger Ie Cok" could never 
bequeathed the name, for esquires al- ' have been used with the meaning 

either won their knighthood or “Roger Atte Cok."

;

[) America's Pioneer Dos Remedies 
Book on FIVE YEARSDOG DISEASES------•>

and How 
Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

H. Olay (Hover Oo., XlflL 
US West 31st Street 

New York,

to
toWood Made Old in 24 Hours.

Finally Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.

Paris, Ont. —“For five years I suf
fered from pains caused by displace- 
IIIIIIIILIIIIilllllllllllllim ment of my organs 

and in my back. All 
| Hm&yiU of this time I was 
I unfit for work and

Hsir was taR*11*? different
l,:[jp8 medicines that I 

Hi|& thought were good.
■P^'* v I saw the advertise- 

' ment in the papers 
mfÉlpr— of Lydia E. Pmk- 
111I Yarn’s Vegetable 

Compound and took 
it faithfully. I am 

~V • TV 1111111 now in perfect health 
and do all my own work. I recommend 
it to others, and give you permission to 

, ,, vnmn publish this letter in your little books
Warning! Unless you see tn« uanu jn the newspapers as a testimonial.

"Bayer" on package cr on tablets you _Mrs. D. Cassai Y, Box 461, Paris, Ont 
are not getting Aspirin at all. Take Why women w'U continue to suffer so 
Aspirin only as told in the Bayer packx long is more than we can understand, 
aKe for Colds. Headache, Neuralgia, when they can find health in Lydia E, 
Rheumatism, Earache Toothache.
Lumbago and for 1 ain. Then you will Qrd reme(1y for femaic ills, and has re
tie following the directions and dosage ; storcd the health of thousands of women 
worked out by physicians during wbo bave been troubled with such ail- 
twenty-cue years and proved safe by j ments as displacements, inflammation, 
millions. Handy tin boxes ot twelve ulceration, irregularities, etc.
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few! If you want special advice write to
cents. Druggists also sell larger /L,^ni Mass® Your letter will
packages. Made m Canada. Aspirin ^ opened| read and answered by • 
Is the trade mark (registered In Cana-; woman and held in strict confidence. 

Manufacture of Mono- j

By a Danish process of hardening . "Really, mother,
wood the aging effects of years are | scolded for not coming home sooner, 
said to be accomplished in 24 hours.

oughtn’t to be

U.8.A.because I have had such a disappoint- 
A horse fell down in Main ;---- :-- --------

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere
----------- O-----------

Street and everybody said they were j 
going to send for a horse doctor. So 1 
I waited and waited, and wliat do you

MbrlKlN
Husbands Are Inexpensive 

in Belgium.
A Belgian woman who lost her hus- 

band in a railway accident received 
from the company $2,000 by way of 

Shortly afterwards,

think? It wasn’t a horse doctor at all 
—it was only a man."

------- -—-----------
MONEY ORDERS.

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

Only "Bayer” is Genuine

t m
AP compensation, 

she read of a traveller’s getting twice 
much for the loss of a leg. She 

went to the company and protested 
that the difference was unfair.

"Madam," said the official, "the two 
awards are perfectly fair. Four thous
and dollars won’t provide the man 
with a new leg, but with $2,000 you 
can easily get a new husband.”

.» Have you noticed This makes us laugh: The word 
"candidate” comts about from the fact 
that the Roman candidate for office 
was accustomed to go about clad in a 
white toga to show the purity of his 
principles, 
is "candidus”; hence a person who 
wore this color in accordance with 
the established custom, came to be 
called “Candidatus.” Can’t you imagine 
some of our "candidates” in the sym
bol of purity?

.

1how many of your neighbors 
have changed from tea or 
coffee to

-

The Latin Word for white
h

Instant Postum ------------*
Quite As Good.

A farmer recently paid a visit to 
a neighbor, and as he passed along by 
the side-of the fields he made a men
tal note of the fact that no scarecrows 
were visible.

6
The smooth, rich flavor of 

this cereal beverage appeals 
to the taste, and it is free 
from any element of harm. 
Better nights and brighter 
mornings usually result 
from Postum in place of 
tea or coffee.

“There’s a Reason

» z

np
! Instant S 
: ® postum ii
MSKRSSL-l!;....rr.r..;I postum Cereal Company, f.

. h*„o>. "A |

Eighty moons would be required to 
Meeting the neighbor almost im- make one earth. A player there could 

mediately, he opened conversation as ! throw a ball six times as far as it
follows- I can thrown on Canadian diamonds.

"Good morning, Mr. Oates. I see | A man weighing 150 pounds there 
you have no scarecrows in your fields, i would weigh 900 on the earth. The
How do you manage to do without earth receives as much light and heat
them?” | from the sun in thirteen seconds as it

“Oh, well enough,” was the innocent 1 gets from the moon in a whole year, 
reply. "You see. I don’t need 'em, for 

j I’m in thç fields all day myself.”

ir il
1 :
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Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia
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COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlota
TORONTO SALT WORKS 
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Sale Bigins 
AUGUST 18 

Ends
AUGUST 31

THE PEOPLE’S STOKE12 Days 
of Special 
Bargains AUGUST CLEARING SALE

Special 49cKimona Cloths, reg. 75c to 90c.
Flanelettes, yard wide, reg. 40 to 50c. Spec 23c 

30c to 40c. Special-CSS—MS.
Regular $40.00 Special $30.00Grocery Specials 17cRoller Towelling, reg 

Roller Towelling, regular 25c. Special 
Ginghams, striped and checked. Special 
Prints, striped and checked.

13'/,c
3 for 25cPalmolive Soap 

Vanilla & Lemon Extract 3 for 25c
17c

MENS READY MADE SLIT»
Special «22.50 
Special $17.00 

S23.50

17cSpecial24 lbs. for $1 
.. .3 for 25c 

8 for 25c 
3 for 25c

Gold Sealed Bak. Powder 30c pt. jar

Pastry Flour.............
Wynndotte Cleanser 
.Bonnie Bright.........

Regular $40.00 to $45.00 
Regular $30.00 to $35.00 

Navy Blue Serge

and Childrens Dresses, in allVoiles for Lades
patterns and shailes.

Print House Dresses, Special ft.00, $1.2"» & $2.00Drudge Cleanser .
Special $1.00.Boys Wash Suits.MENS SUITS. LATEST STYLES 

Special $15.95
Sweetheart Talcum Powder 3 for 25c 

3 for 25c
YOUNG 
Regular $25.00 to $30.00

Special 95c.
Blouses, regular «10.50. Special $0.75

Girls Middies.
Laundry Soap .........
Cut Tobacco, in tins 
Other Smoking & Chewing Tobaccos 

on sale.

Georgette
Georgette Blouses, regular $9.00. Special $5.9o 

Other Waists at less than half price.

3 for 25c

BOYS READY MADE SUITS 
Regular $20.00 
Regular $15.00 

Regular $10.00 to $12.00 
Regular $7.50 to $9.00

Special $13.50 
Special $9.95 

Special $6.95 
Special $6.95

49cBrooms at a special 
Oatmeal................... 90 lbs. for $4.00 

20 lbs. for $1.00
Rio Coffee .................. 4 lbs. for $1.00

2 lbs for $1.00 
2 Vi lbs. for $1.00

LADIES FALL AND WINTER COATS,

Latest styles and cloths.
Regular $50.00 to $55.00 
Regular $40.00 to $45.00.
Regular $30.00 to $35.00.
Regular $20.00 to $30.00.

Oatmeal Call in and see them. 
Special $38.00 
Special $28.00 
Special $19.00 
Special $15.00

Ladies Raincoats, Boys Rain- 
price. Come and get one at a

Flannel Shirts for Fall and Winter

g0tnM.»G"rey Work Socks, Special 3 pair for $1.00

Green Tea 
Black Tea

.Try our Minto Mixed Tea with a 
Silver Spool in the package for 55c.

Mens Raincoats, 
coats going at any 
real bargain.

Mens Grey
BROOM FREE WITH EVERY TEN 

DOLLAR PURCHASE.
ONE

Farmers' Attention
We can give you a special price on 

feeding molasses by the barrel.

Linoleum Rug; only one left, size 12 ft. long 
by 2 ft. Special «22.00.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID CASH OR TRADE FOR 
BUTTER, EGGS, CREAM, POTATOES, LARGE 
ONIONS, FRUITS, VEGETABLES, OK ANY 
OTHER FARM PRODUCT.RUGS. ONLY TWO LEFT 

Call in and see them. Special $21.50.Big Reduction Prices on all other 
lines not mentioned on the list.

MildmayWEILER BROS.
*

-£

and TRACKS, NAILS, HINGES, ROOFING

WE SELL THE LONDON AND HATCH ROLLERS, THE 
KIND THAT DON’T COME OFF THE TRACK.

DOOR ROLLERS

BRANTFORD ROOFING IN ALL GRADES.

BUILDING LIME, CEMENT, WOOD FIBRE ON HAND.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
held at around $9, or a little lower 
than the tops at the close of last 
week. Lambs were fairly steady at 
$9.50 for tops, with an odd sale up 
as high as $10, but there were not 
many lambs sold at this price. In 
fact, the tendency,was a litttle easier 
later in the clay. Choi e handy wei
ght sheep brought $5 per cwt.

The hog market presented rathe 
divergent tendencies, with packers 
holding out at their bid price of $12 
fed and watered, and sellers 
unwilling to accept this. However 
the former were quite firm in their 
position, and stated that if they 
could not buy hogs at this price they 
would not buy them at all.

UNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO■i

Trading in cattle was inclined to be 
at the Stock Yards

, *
slow yesterday
and prices were cteady to lower. 1 he 
bulk of the offerings were of medium 
quality only, which had the usual ef
fect in producing a draggy market.
At the opening the demand was brisk 
and heavy butchers and export cattle 
were readily taken up, but after the 
first hour activity slackened, and buy
ers became more ndeifferent. I rices 
of choice export steers was about 25c 
to 35c per cwt. lower than a wek ego 
but 10c to 25c higher than on Thurs
day, thre loads passing over the scale 
at $8 per, cwt., which compares with 
$8.25 . and $8.35 last Monday. Good 
exporters brought around $7^5. Me
dium and common stuff was low- an eariy farmers’
er than r week ago or about steady c0_„perative» organization in Licking
with last Thursday s c o • A■ * County in 1821 were: Wheat, 25 cents
loads of Mockers and feeders brougn a bush,el; oats 12%; corn 12; potatoes

-irCrbjs ,tis* “*'• x ss,'r,"s;sWOin theesmlll meats there were few from old records secured by the Ohio 
veal calves offered, and tops Experiment Station.

•*-

OLD ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
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HUNT1NGF1BLD.

^hews'Weekly Sty - Friends of Mr. Edward Renwick^ 
of I,ucknow will be sorry to hear that t 
he is not mproving in health.

Miss Ethel Brown of Clifford is 
spending her vacation at Mr. Gsorgc 
Johnson’s. .. . , .. 1

A number from here attended the 
ceremony of unveiling the Soldiers . 
Memorial at Wroxeter on Sunday af-

jHelujLCjs

August Clean-Up Sale
ore « « •

>-v '

teroon. „ , . „ .
Sacrament wll be dispersed at Bel- 

Presbyterian church on Sunday,
Sept. 4th.

The deatah of Mrs. Russ. Harris 
of Con. B„ Howick. took place on 
Sunday morning of this week after a 
long illness with kidney trouble. 
The funeral took place at Wroxeter 
on Tuesday afternoon.

August is our Stock Cleaning Month
We clear out all odds and ends of br°ken 
and sizes of Summer Goods at prices that will j
interest you. •

■

lotsk m<

\1 V.

7 ADDITIONAL LOCALS.n flj /

Misses Marie Heisz and A. Kramer 
spent Sunday in Southampton.

Mrs. S. Heberle is spending a 
week with her son, John, in Toronto.

off the

COME, BUY AND SAVE MONEYll min
i

To save money is to pay 
mortgage on yourself, and that ought 
to be worth while.

The man xvho succeeds is the man 
who thinks he can. Success comes in 
cans; failure in can’ts.

No one ever packs a Mans ClothingLadies’ Serge Suits
Ladies Serge Suita, colors : Black, !Navy, Brown 

and Tweed. Regular values JtVnirp 
AUGUST CLEAN-UP SALE PRICE-----

ready-made Suits in fancy tweeds and 
best materials and Ironings are

Î Men’s
worsteds, only 
used in our suits. 
AUGUST SALE PRICEkodak $25.00$15.00 $20.00$14.95

There is sure to be a chance to Kodak as you
construction^ and 'desTgn'aTfinisS

that it is a pleasure to carry it.
We have all the Kodaks-from the little Vest Pocket 
Kodak that is small enough to wear to the3A that 
has made the post card size picture standard all 
easy to work, all beautifully constructed We take 
no chances when we buy from the Canadian Kodak 
Company—you take no chances when you buy from

Kodaks $9.00 up—Brownies $2.00 up

Misses Carrie Zimmer and Maryl ; 
Missere were successful in passing I 
their exams at the St. Anne School, ■ 
Kitchener.

Premier Meighen has announced ; 
that the Federal elections will be de- ; 
ferred until after the next session of 
Parliament.

The dance in the town hall on W 
Tuesday night was a decided success, j 
The next dance will be held on Fri-1 ' 
day, Sept. 16th. Keep this date in 
mind. | ,

Mens Odd Trousers
tweed and medium weight worsted 

$3.95

Ladles’ Spring Coats
Ladies Navy and Black Serge Coats Don-

igal Tweed, all sizes. Regular values up to $353)0 
AUGUST CLEAN-UP SALE PRICE.............. *9’9’’

Extra heavy<
AUGUST SALE PRICE X

I ;

Boys Ready-Made Suits
Boys Suits in brown and grey mixed tweeds. 

Size 26 to 33.
AUGUST SALE PRICE ....................................

Oxford Shirting
2 pieces of light colored Oxford Shirting, just 

the thing for boys wear.
AUGUST SALE PRICE

• A
$5.95

. 15c
us.

Ladies Voilà Blouses

1Indigo ShirtingPotato bugs
and destructive in this section, and
we believe throughout Western Ont-1L Heavy indigo Shirting for Men’s and
ario, than they have been for many j ,f*shirt8. Blouses and Suits.

has been striped of leaves and left 
in a very bad condition. The pest 
appears to have persisted later info 
the season than it generally does.

Cheap Fares to Toronto Exhibition.
The Grand Trunk will issue re

turn tickets to Toronto exhibition 
for $5.00 from Mildmay, good going 
any day from Aug. 27 to Sept. 10 and 
reiurning not later than Sept. 14th.

are more numerous Voile Blouses, made in tucked and laceLadies
trimmed styles. Sizes 36 to M.
AUGUST sale price...........At the Sign of the Star 

The Store of Quality
J. N. SCHEFTER

$1.50
Ijm 25*

Habutia Blouses,
Wash Silk Blouses, neat pencil stripe

$2.95
Striped Flannelettes

34 to 36 inch wide Dark and Light Striped 
Flannelettes
AUGUST SALE PRICE

- Ladies
pattern. „
AUGUST SALE PRICE r

23c

Ladies Gloves
Ladies Gloves, in summer and fall weights, 

Colors, White. Maize and Blaek.
AUGUST SALE PRICE .............

Roller Toweling
Heavy Irish hand toweling 

AUGUST SALE PRICE .........................
39c pr.

25cThreshers Supplies Ladies and Childrens Hose
Ladies and Childrens Cotton and Lisle Black

39c pr

Kimona Cloth
Velour Kimona Cloth, colors Red, Sky and 

Fawn, in floral designs, splendid cloth for many 
AUGUST SALE PRICE ........................................

ESPECIALLY TO THE THRESHERS ANDWE CATER 
CAN SUPPLY AT REASONABLE PRICES. Hose.

AUGUST SALE PRICETHIS ARTICLE REMOVED use
35cBELT-LACING, CYLINDERBELTING, LACE LEATHER,

OIL, CUP GREASE, WRENCHES, ETC.

PRICES ON OILS IN 5, 10 GALS. OR BARREL This Store will Be Closed Every Thursday 
Afternoon During The Summer Months

SPECIAL
LOTS.

- . ..

I S. S1DERSON iGoing to Rebuild Your 
Barn or Garage?

Mildmay
1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

HELWIG BROS : je
GENERAL merchants,YOU WILL

NEED -- t *
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